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Burial of Hope

Woman Y'esterday

NUMBER 28
7 o Have Series 

Of Hearings on 
Budgets July 22

Married Sunday

Mrs. Aggie McDonald, a resi
dent o f Hope the last fifteen years, 
died Monday afternoon in St.
Francis Hospital, Carlsbad, where 1 __________ f Illullltl
she had been a patient since May budget hearings" in ElHv^Coun’n' 
ZS^ She wan 70 year, old. have been planned for F n d .yJ u ly

The Rev George E. Toby of 22. by the State Tax Commission.

A series of county and municipal

ire in Eddy County conducted funeral service. part of .  program of hearings’
 ̂ 3 ^ s »r„n a !at McClay  ̂ Chapel in Artesia throughout the state during July• i i Ta IId '  * ••• wesm mivu^iujui uic stale (iurin&f

Producinjf » CIIS at 10 o'clock Wednesday morning, and the first part of August.
in D u rin g  the ®”.1!**1 WaJ in " 0o<lblne Cemetery At these heavings, budgets are

Week in Southeast 
Mexico Areas.

•t ia the oil industry 
New Mexico the last 

r^Tbecn largely centered 
zttivity in the Mai- 

f y .  where the Fullerton 
'  tt Los Angeles has 

on considerable 
gXer companies have 
es new locations, two 

lire in Eddy County. Six 
i been completed, all pro-

[•* locations in Eddy Coun- 
I f  , weit N ■ sec.

I wd Prsaklin, McIntyre 1. 
iM-l’ -JO.
lies leeatior - Continent- 
U I U hi Mon-

Ives; Ceatinental, Jack 1, 
9-24-37 : area; Ad-

; l  NW oec. 27-24-37. 
Phillips. Santa Ee 9, 

21-17-35. Vacuum area; 
[Kara 1. Mt sec. 21-24-37, 

Tex.-. Falby 3. N«l 
Eunice area; Texaa,

. Sand
.McCallister 2, SW sec. 
Vacuum area; Shell,

, SE sec 22-17-34, Vac- 
Shell. Swigart 1, SE 

IT44 \ a . • .1. Mal- 
| M  11. NVt sec 22-17-3S, 

r ins; Republic, State 2, 
1.33-17-35; V. ,un» area.

Adison Oil Co.,
II MS ... - . .  17; total 

I feet; plugged back to
f *■ . arrels of

I hours.
4 Prichard, Wells 2,

. 5-35-37, Jsl srea; total
I feet; flowed 340 bar- 

115 boon
Bndges 10, NW sec.

1 Vacuum ares, total depth 
J flowed 7 00 barrels in

Voolworth 2, SE sec. 
tstsl depth 3.539 feet; 

|M barreli in 13 hours.
I Eliott 2; SW sec. 27-22- 
1 Eunice area, total depth 

flowed 147 barrels in

i Oil Co., Corrigan 1, NE 
East Eunice; total

(JB fee', • J.... bar.

Eddy County
i«t «1, Reed 1, SW aec.

|5pth 2.77m f,.. >«o bail-
I^nur an hour at 2,720;

i for orders.
I «  *L, Vsndsgriff 1 , SE

I depth 2,0x5; treated with 
of acid; now pre-

T̂ Ô put on ; in |J,
'en, Ginsberg 2, SE 

P-1441.
depth $472 feet; sand 

Intimated by drillera aa 
[•••dfor 100 barrels a day; 

*0 shut down for

Pecos Irrigation 1 , 
15-26-29. 

depth 3,300 feet; shut 
» Mineral,, Inc., Steph- 
1 oec. 22-16-29.

I for orders.

f i f e .  D#U« hert3r »•
, j 0*!lt8t P^e, column 1 )
I Ph 1,060; fishing for 
" 'n?s of tools.

L** County

SSI1*16 K 29 N'°- >• SW
11*1 d,670 feet.
K J  2,’ SW 8ec 20-22-33.

f-> ; 10-inch 
i«anding c.■nu-nted at to-

f c - h°U- SUt* l > NW
tk,low 3,480 feet.

ny’ Corbin 1 , SW aec.

t unlf  feet; installing

<**'«• County
Ett 1. NE sec. 23-7-

here- being considered for the~year be-
As Tobie San ter, Mrs. McDonald Kinning July 1. From the meet 

was born in Texaa Nov. 8, 1868 mgs. expenses of local government 
She had lived the last few years at units are planned so as to be with- 
Hope with her daughter, Mrs. An- in the known revenues, according 
me Luckie - *---............

Eggs Should Be 
Packed Carefully

to a bulletin issued by the Tax
payers’ Association of New Mex
ico, which contains the schedule 
of meetings for the whole state.

The meeting for the municipali
ties of Artesia and Hope will be in 
Artesia at 9 o'clock Friday morn
ing, July 22. The Eddy County 

I matting will be in Carlsbad at 1 : —Rodden's Studio, Roswell, N. 
who o'clock the same afternoon, fol-

GARHISON FUNERAL RITES

MRS. WILLIS STOSKOPF

Returns Home After 
Trip of Several Weeks

Naw Mexico poultrymen ______________
produce eggs for market should lowed at 3 o'clock by the Carlsbad 
observe certain rules in preparing municipal meeting. "
them for aale during the heat of Similar meetings will be held \ f iSSi \ la hlp C n u s n  
the summer, says E E. Anderson Thursday, July 21, at Hagerman 1,88 xnaD ,e V-OWail
o f the New Mexico Extension Ser- and Lake Arthur, the former at 
vice. 3 and the latter at 4 o'clock in

Proper cooling of eggs is very the afternoon.
important and especially so during The Taxpayers' Association, in  ̂ ---------
the hot weather which can be ex- the bulletin, urges citizens of the Miss Mable Cowan, who returned 
pected for the next few months various communities, or their rep- home last Thursday from a trip of 
During this season it becomes resentatives, to attend these meet- several weeks, weaves a very in
necessary to handle the eggs so ings. teresting narrative of her itinerary,
they will reach the market in the The bulletin also shows the value She first went to Denton, Texas, 
best condition possible. o f property in Eddy County sub- where she attended the commence-

Elimination of the hen's body ject to taxation for 1938, as fixed ment exercises of her alma mater, 
heat from the egg should be ac- by assessors, at $8,062,231, as C. I. A., and a reunion of several of 
complished as rapidly as possible compared with $7,375,433, an in- her former classmates, 
to prevent the whites of the egg* crease of 1686,898 over 1937. j Next on the itinerary was a vis

it with her roommate at C. I. A., 
who is now Mr*. A. C. Wheatley of 
Norris, Tennessee. Here they went 
boating and fishing on the beauti
ful Norris Lake, which is just 
above the famous Norris Dam. A

* ______  I trip was made to the great Smoky
Mountains, some of the most beau- 

Cotton price adjustment pay- j tiful in the world. They are about 
ments on cotton produced in 1937 6,000 feet high and are enveloped 
will be distributed to all New Mex- in a blue haze, which gives them 
ico farmers who certify that they the name Smoky. The Cherokee In

dian Museum was also visiteti

AAA Announces 
Payment Plans

while at Norris.
New Orleans, that famous old 

quaint city of Louisiana, was next. 
Miss Cowan visited with Miss Ma
mie E. Cumpsten and Mrs. Dan 
Miller, sisters of the alte Rev. H. 
J. Cumpsten. Miss Mamie Cump
sten had formerly visited in Hag

from becoming thin and watery, 
and the yolks flobby. At a tem
perature of 60 degrees, eggs will 
lose their original body heat in 
five or six hoyrs, if they are in 
wire baskets or spread out in wire 
trays where the air can circulate 
around them. It requires from 
10 to 12 hours for the eggs to cool 
if they are placed in a bucket or 
basket, and twenty-four hours are 
required to accomplish this result
if the egga are immediately placed k m  not knowingly overplanted 
in an egg case. For this reason, their 1938 cotton acreage allot- 
eggs should be cooled overnight in ments, as soon as forms and in- 
a wire basket or in a wire-bottom structions can be prepared and is- 
tray. i sued and producers make applica-

Be sure the eggs for market are tion for payment, according to in- 
packed in cases with clean flats formation received from the AAA 
and fillers. Dirty flats and fillers by G. R. Quesenberry of the New 
may soil the egg* and soiled egg* Mexico Extension Service, 
will not bring premium prices Under an amending act passed j erman and asked about those whom 
Eggs should be cased with the by Congress, a flat payment rate she met here. Real Southern hos- 
small end down, as the air cell of 3 cents a pound on the amount pitality was outstanding, and she 
which is normally in the large end of cotton eligible for payment mentioned the delicious Southern 
o f the egg may be broken in tran- which was not sold prior to Sept, food and their manner o f prepara- 
sit if cased with the large end 10, 1937, will be made, giving the tion.
down. If the air cell is broken, eligible producers the maximum i Many of the historic places were 
the grade of the eggs is lowered. payment specified under the legis- visited in this famous town. The 

Cases, flats, fillers and covers lation before the amendment. Pro- former seat of the French govem- 
should not be too dry when used ducers who put their cotton under ment was one. It is now a his- 
or they are inclined to absorb the 9-cent government loan may torical museum. The beautiful 
some of the moisture from the receive these payments on the eli- capitol building, which contains 
eggs after they are cased. Too gible part of the loan cotton with- beautiful marble from different 
often the packing materials are out transferring title. countries was another. This build-

The rate applicable to cotton ing was erected under Huey Long's 
sold before Sept. 10, 1937, will be regime. The murals were magnif- 
governed by the spot market aver- icent, she stated.

Old battlegrounds o f 1812 were 
on the list, and the plantation 
where General Packenham made 
his headquarters was included. 
Old forts used to guard against 
enemies also were seen, and the

Funeral rites for Roy Garrison 
Dexter youth who died Monday 
morning, July 11, as a result of a 
self-inflicted gunshot wound, were 
held on Tuesday afternoon at the 
Methodist Church of Dexter. The 

Y. Butler of Jal was the of
ficiating minister, and was assist
ed by the Rev. Hood, pastor of the 
M. E. Church of Dexter and the 
Rev. John G. Church, pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church of Dex
ter.

Mrs. R. G. Durand sang a solo 
“ I Have Done My Work." The 
youth had requested that this song 
be sung at his funeral by Mrs. Du
rand. Mesdames Hal Bogle, L. 
Martin and R. G. Durand sang “ In 
The Garden," with Mrs. Carl Car- 
uthers at the piano. The choir 
from the Baptist Church sang 
“ Beautiful Isle of Somewhere” at 
the services at the cemetery.

Banks and banks of beautiful 
flowers spoke the sympathy of 
the host o f friends that were his. 
There was a large attendance of 
friends at the funeral.

Interment was made in the Hag- 
erman cemetery with the Mason 
Funeral Home in charge. Pall
bearers were R. G. Durand, Burrell 
Pritchard, Paul Whitman, Nolan 
Gregory, Warner Wilkes and Earl 
Merchant.

William Roy Garrison was born 
on August 4, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Garrison at Carrollton, Tex
as. During his childhood the fam
ily moved to Dexter, where he re
ceived his education. He was a 
graduate of the Dexter High 
school with the class of 1934. He 
later attended Eastern New Mex
ico Junior College at Portales for 
two years, where he was very act
ive in dramatics and music. He 
united with the Baptist Church of 
Portales in May, 1938.

Survivors arc the mother and 
father of the deceased, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Garrison o f Dexter; one 
brother, Theo Garrison and wife, 
of Dexter, and one sister, Mrs. Roy 
Pior, and her husband, of Hobbs.

Those from out of town who at
tended the funeral were Messrs. 
Howard, mayor of the city of Por
tales, A. E. Hunt, a faculty mem- 
mer of the college, Walter Robin
son, a classmate at the college, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pior of Hobbs.

Candidates Reach An 
Agreement Concerning 

“Touches”  in Politics

At a recent meeting of the can
didates for county offices, the fol
lowing agreement was reached 
concerning practices at the Demo
cratic primaries:

1— That we will not maintain 
any “ paid workers” of any sort 
whatever at the polls on primary 
day, and will insist that all vol
unteers respect the 50-foot limit.

2—  That we will not contribute 
to the expense account of any par
ties, bailes, or any political organ
ization fostered by any group or 
promoted by any individual or in
dividuals.

3—  That we will not pay any 
■'touches”  for the purchase of 
liquor, gasoline, cigars or other 
commodities.

4— That newspaper advertising 
is recognized as legitimate and us
able by any candidate as he or she 
may see fit, so long as his or her 
expenditures do not exceed the 
budget as fixed by law.

Eleven Oil Tract
Leases Are Sold 
In Santa Fe Sale

No Bids Are Received on Tm 
Others— Description* of 

Land

Tlumsands Greet 
FDR at Amarillo 
Monday Evening

Plains and mountain people 
from many miles around greeted 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
at Amarillo Monday evehing, as 
the chief executive stopped o ff on 
his Western tour of the country. 
It was estimated between 100,000 
and 200,000 people thronged the 
Texaa city.

The streets were lined as the 
president was driven in a pelting 
rain from the Denver station to 
Ell wood Park, where he spoke.

A composite band of more than 
2,500 pieces played for the presi
dent. It was composed of twelve 
complete bands, as well as hun
dreds o f other musicians from doz
ens o f communities, and was re
ferred to in his speech by the pres
ident as the “world's largest band.”

Certified Wheat 
Supply Available

Scientists Remain 
In Cave 33 Days

World Looks “Silvery" After 
Underground Stay ia 

Cold Depths

left exposed 
weather.

to severe drying

Public Welfare 
In New Mexico

first sugar cane plantation in 
Louisiana. It has been converted

age price on the date of sale, as 
previously provided.

The appropriation of $130,000,- 
000 for cotton price adjustment 
payments will not cover all the cot- 

u  . _  ton produced in 1937 at the rates
(Issued by the New Mexico De ified jn the act> therefore it 

partment of Public Welfare) ^  be U8ed M far „  it goes _to
provide payments at the specified into a park.

The shadows of the few trees in rates to farmers complying with Quaint old narrow streets, very 
the little village were growing their 1938 cotton acreage allot- much as they were in the begin- 
longer. The small group of boys mentg. Payments will be made to ning, and the old French quarters 
playing in the street gradually producers who file applications on of the city were visited, 
broke up, as one after another were preacrjbed forms, and a uniform Crabbing was one o f the ways 
called home. One of the group percentage of the 1937 base pro- o f pleasure. They went to Baton 
bounced into the one-room house Auction that will be eligible for Rouge for this. Crabbing is done 
where two women were talking. payment will be established on the by lowering net basekts into deep

"Hi, grandma,” he called. He basis o f an estimate of the total water holes in lakes. The baskets 
ran to the table in the center of am0unt covered by the applica- contain bits of raw meat. When 
the room, struck a match, and tjons. The amendment also elim- lifted from the water, crabs have 
standing on his toes to reach it, inates the time limit formerly set caught on in an attempt to get the 
lit the lamp. Then he walked to as j uiy 15 for filing applications, raw meat. They are dropped in 
the stove in the back of the room Cotton producers may secure the 
and lit a fire in it. In a few min- necessary information and forms 
utes the odor of cooking tortillas for application from the county 
filled the room. offices.

The visitor smiled slightly to ------------- ------
herself. She liked to watch the DISTRICT MARINE QUOTA 
small boy taking care of the old FOR JULY IS FORTY-FIVE oysters.

^  2,000 feet j
, of Bale in sand; 

w»ter at total

sec.r t t t t e T S f i r
J  *  •h“ >

l îPeralZ’ Inc., Dunna- 
^  ** 16-15-30.
^ d S O ^ e e t .

t i l t * *  0of Cotton-
| for the n V n St Mary's

1 improved ‘iTi month*' 
>v«d to k : but not 10 h«r home.

scalding water while still alive (the 
old idea is they are good only when 
dressed in this manner.) All kinds 
of sea food was served. A quaint 
little shop in the French quarter 
was visited for the most delicious 

Here they found huge
woman who lay on the bed in the -------- - | ones, cracking open the shells and
corner. Major George D. Hamilton, of- eating them raw. Delicious shrimp

"H e’s my grandson,” the old fleer jn charge of U. S. Marine too is served with gravy,
woman began musingly. "My Corps recruiting, Los Angeles, has A true Southerner sometimes
daughter died when Pedro was only announced the Los Angeles dis- likes his coffee mixed Chickaree, 
a year old. His father was already trjct has been assigned a monthly Miss Cowan told of the coffee 
dead, so I took the baby and cared quot* of forty-five men for the shops, where one could get their 
for him until I got took sick and month of July. Young men who choice.
got so I couldn't see. Then he are 8jngle, have no one dependent she returned by way of Hous-
started taking care of the house upon them for support and are be- ton, Ft. Worth and Abilene. In 
and the cooking. I had to tell him tween the ages of 18 and 30 are Abilene she met John Garner, who 
how to do things at first, but for eligible for enlistment. ! was on his way to Knoxville, Ten- ;
the laat couple o f months I haven’t Complete information will be nessee to visit with friends.
had to tell him a thing. He’s pret- furnished upon request to the O f-; -------------------
ty smart." ficer in Charge, U. S. Marine

“ Yes,” said the visitor, who was Corps Recruiting Office, 257 South 
the home visitor from the Depart- gpflng Street, Los Angeles, Calif, 
ment o f Public Welfare. “ I can — — ~~~~
see now you would have a hard WEARS OLD POLICE BADGE most unusual dog, is dead. He took
time getting along without Pedro.'
She stood up to leave.

Sufficient certified seed wheat 
should be available to New Mexico 
farmers to supply a large part of 
the demand for quality seed for 
fall planting, according to Clay- 
born Wayne, agronomist of the 
New Mexico Extension Service.

The increasing number o f wheat 
producers applying for inspection 
of their wheat fields indicates that 
certified seed it taking a higher 
position in New Mexico agricul
ture each year. Field inspections 
to date have been made on 371 
acres of wheat. These varieties 
of wheat have been inspected, the 
acreage being as follows: Turkey 
Red, 335 acres; Blackhull, 30 acres; 
Marquis, 8 acres.

Curry County ranks first in 
wheat acreage with 320 acre* of 
certified Turkey Red and thirty 
acres o f Blockhull. San Juan 
County has thirteen acres of Tur
key Red certified wheat which 
passed field inspection. Bernalillo 
County has eight acres of certified 
Marquis.

Results obtained by using certi
fied seed were very favorable last 
year in Curry County. Reports 
show that wheat produced by seven 
certified wheat growers tested 60 
to 64 pounds a bushel and germin
ation ran 90 per cent and above. 
Yields were reported at approxi
mately sixteen bushels an acre on 
certified fields, which were great
er yields than those obtained from 
local non-certified fields.

Farmers are beginning to real
ize the benefits derived from cer
tified seed. Field inspections have 
been made on twenty acres of bar
ley and five acres of alfalfa. Ber
nalillo County has five acres of 
Velvon barley and five acres of 
common alfalfa which passed field 
inspection, the alfalfa being in
spected for the first time. Chaves 
County has applied for inspection 
of fifteen acres of Wisconsin '38 
barley. Many o f the best farmers 
plant certified seed only, as they 
know it has been tested and proven.

UNUSUAL DOG IS DEAD

Dinty Moore, Saskatchewan's

RING FOUND 17 YEARS LATER

Two scientists last week were 
getting used to a “ silvery” world 
with buildings that looked “differ
ent” after a month in the cold 
depths of Mammoth Cave.

For thirty-three days Dr. Na
thaniel Kleitman and Bruce Rich
ardson o f the University of Chi
cago stayed in their “apartment” 
on “ Audubon Avenue,” the main 
passageway in the cave’s recesaea.

They sought to adjust them
selves to a twenty-eight hour day 
instead of the usual twenty-four. 
Richardson did but Dr. Kleitman 
could not.

The experiment was another in 
a series of long range study of the 
“ why and how” of sleep, conducted 
by the University of Chicago since 
1922.

As they emerged, both bearded 
and wearing heavy hooded gar
ments to protect them from the 
cold, Dr. Kleitman said the earthy 
smell o f vegetation was the most 
striking odor they noticed.

“ The houses looked different,” 
said the stocky, 43-year-old Dr. 
Kleitman. Tall, 25-year-old Rich
ardson said “ everything looked 
silvery to me,”  as they glanced 
about them.

Approximately seventy-five per
sons, including Mrs. Kleitman, in
formally welcomed the men. The 
scientists soon shed most of the 
heavy outer garments because of 
the heat. In the cavern, which 
had been their home for four and 
a half weeks, the temperature 
stayed at 54 degrees.

“ I guess we missed hot baths 
more than anything else,”  said 
Richardson.

Eleven oil tract leases were sold
at Santa Fe Monday in the June 
sale. No bids were received on 
ten others at the time of sale The 
successful bidders:
Tract 2— 480 acres, N W Q SW 54 

sec. 36-7-32; N5*SE(4. S W * 
SEQ sec. 2-9-32; SVhSWfe sec. 
10-9-32; W % SW !4 sec. 3-9-33; 
NW 14SB 14 aec. 32-9-33Q S W * 
S W * , E S S E *  aec. 32-10-31, 
Continental Oil C«., Ponca City, 
Okla., $276.

Tract 3—771.63 acres, N E * N E *  
sec. 32-12-33; S E * N W *  sec. 
10-14-32; 8W * S W *  sec. 36-14- 
32; S *  sec. 7-15-32; N W * 
N W * sec 9-15-33; N * S E *  
sec. 27-16-29; N * K W *  sec. 9- 
16-32; X W * S E *  sec. 17-16-32; 
S * S E *  sec. 18-16-32, Contin
ental Oil Co., $1,637.

Tract 4—835.10 acres, X W Q N 'W * 
sec. 18-21-28; X W * S W *  sec. 
32-21-28; S E Q N W * sec. 36-21- 
28; N E S N E *  sec. 2-21-29; 
S W '«S E *  sec. 16-21-29; S E *  
S W * sec. 36-21-29; S E S S W *, 
8W * N E *  sec. 16-21-30; N W * 
N E * sec. 32-21-30; E S N E * . 
SW *  NW * ,  X E * S W *  sec. 36-
21- 31; S W S S E *  sec. 2-23-32; 
SW Q NW *  sec. 32-23-32; S E *  
S W * sec. 10-23-33; X * N E *  
sec. 14-23-33; N W * N W * . 
N W * SW *  sec. 31-23-33. D. C. 
De Vito, Midland, Texas. $192.65.

Tract 5—872.94 acres, S E * S E *  
sec. 36-26-31; X E * N W *  sec. 
26-25-33, \ W *
S W * sec. 4-26-28; X W * S W *  
sec. 5-26-28; N E * N E *  sec. 7- 
26-28; S W * S W *  sec. 9 26-28; 
NW *  NW *  sec. 16-26-30; N E * 
N W * sec. 32-26-32; S W * N E *  
sec. 2-22-28; S W * N W * . N W *

« sec. 82-22-29; S * N W *  
N E * N W *  sec. 2-22-31; S W *  
N E * sec. 36 22-32; N E * u fc*  
aec 6-22-33; S W *.N W * sec 7-
22- 33; S W * S W *  sec. 19-22-33; 
SE *  X E * ,  S W * N W * . sec. 33- 
22-33; NE *  SW *  sec. 34-22-33, 
Roy G. Barton, Hobbs. $256.60.

Tract 6— 147.50 acres, X E * S W *  
sec 18-17-29; S W * S W *  sac. 
19-17-29; N W * S W *  sec. 2-18- 
29; S E * S W *  sec. 10-18-29. 
Continental Oil Co., $226.

Tract 7—360.30 acres, K E * N E *  
sec. 1-18-28; N * X W * , N E * 
S E *  sec. 2-18-28; N E * S E *  
aec. 3-18-28; S E * S E *  sec. 6-18- 
28; S W * S W *  sec. 9-18-28; 
S E * S E *  sec. 14-18-28; S E *  
N W * sec. 23-18-8, Rolph Gal- 
linger, Hollywood, Calif., $157. 

Tract 10—280 acres, N * N W * , 
8E * N W * , S W * 27-16-35, 
Humble Oil A Refining Co., 
Houston, Texas, $1,655.

Tract 13— 236.90, X W * N E *  sec. 
13-17-36; S W * S W *  sec. 33-17- 
36; N * S W * , N E * N W * , lot 
1 sec. 30-17-37, W. S. Patterson, 
Santa Fe, $260.60.

Tract 14— 280 acres, N * N W *  
sec. 13-21-34; N * S E *  sec. 33- 
21-34; N *  NW *  sec. 2-21-35; 
S W * S E *  sec. 8-21-36, Dorothy 
Heard, Santa Fe, $300.

Tract 18— 160 acres, S W * N W * , 
N W * N E * , S E * S W *  sec. 36- 
24-36; N W * S E *  sec. 32-24-37, 
Atlantic Refining Co., Dallas, 
$4,260.

Tract 19—254.92 acres, lots 1-2-3- 
4, N *N W *sec . 33-26-36; N W * 
N W * sec. 16-26-37, Ohio Oil 
Co., Casper, Wyo., $2,064.06.

BRITISH COURT SHOCKED

GAME RECEIPTS GO UP

orders— and obeyed them—over a 
Harry Schatxlein, constable at I telephone. His owner left his car 

Tt was "good, she thought to her- Mahanoy, Pa., wears a badge more and the dog at the garage one 
self as she left, to see Mrs. Sanchez than 100 years old, made from the day. The dog refused to let the 
being cared for and to see that back of a silver watch case. Only I mechanic into the car. Then he

Mrs. Lawrence Schoonover, 
Findlay, Ohio, lost a valuable dia
mond ring in her back yard sev
enteen years ago and rediscovered 
it about thirty-five feet from 
where she first missed it. The 
ring was in no way damaged.

the boy had a home. The two one word, Constable, is on the thought of phoning the owner. He j OLD BUTTONS COLLECTED 
were needy, but with the help of ahield.
the aid to dependent children which ,
Mrs. Sanchex received each month, Miss Peggy McDaniels of San line was extended and pulled out
from the New Mexico Department I Angelo, Texas is visiting with her to the car and the owner shouted, 
of Public Welfare, they could ob- au„t and uncle, Mrs. Bryant of the “ come home,” into the dog’s ear. 
Uin the necessities of life and Mineral Wells Apartments and Mr. j The dog was o ff like a ahot and 
would not starve. Bryant. j on hls way home'

Button collecting, which started 
aa a rainy day pastime, has grown 
into a hobby followed with much 
care by Mrs. Gertrude Patterson, 
Clinton, 111., who now has a col
lection of 12,000 buttons.

The State Game Department’s 
receipts for the year ending March 
31, totaled $164,091.05—$26,326.91 
more than those for the preceding 
year—says W. H. Blaine, Raton, 
certified public accountant, in an 
audit report given out last week at 
the office of J. D. Gallegos, state 
comptroller.

Hunting and fishing licenses ac
count for $23,239.98 of the in- j 
crease. During the year residents 
paid $112,201 for licenses; non- 
residents, $53,306.25. The depart- ! 
ment paid $12,201 in commissions. ,

Blaine values lands owned by the 
department at $26,227.42; build
ings and improvementa at $265,- 
923.47.

Low necklines and daring bodice 
effects at King George’s third 
court gave the new Lord Chamber- 
lain something else to worry about 
last Thursday, besides walking 
backward gracefully. Eyebrows 
went up Wednesday night st Buck
ingham Palace as debutantes curt
seyed prettily in gowns plainly cut 
more decollete than unofficial 
court practice prescribes. As a re
sult, gossips predicted the Earl of 
Clarendon, the Lord Chamberlain, 
would “ take steps” to see to it 
that dresses hereafter are not quite 
so peek-a-boo. The court was the 
first for Clarendon to carry the 
white wand and gold key of the 
Lord Chamberlain as he walked 
backward before the monarch. The 
United States Embassy presented 
no Americans, although Ambassa
dor and Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy 
attended.

MAYOR NAMED INSPECTOR

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cumpsten 
had as their supper guests on Sun
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Woodul.

Guy Shepard, oil and gas in
spector of the Oil Conservation 
Commission office at Hobbs, will 
be replaced by Ross Walker, mayor 
of Hobbs, effective July 16. The 
action was taken by the commis
sion at a meeting in Santa Fe, 
which also relieved Joe Cunning
ham, an engineer employed by the 
commission, from duty. A petrol
eum engineer will be employed by 
the commission to succeed Cun
ningham.
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"He can't be all bad," Ruth broke 
In. her eyes shining like stars “ I 
knew it all the tune, only all the 
evidence was against him. 1 don’t 
believe he is the man who shot at 
Father at Tail Holt. He may be 
bad. That is. he may have done 
bad things. But he isn't mean. He 
wouldn't lie about it He'd come 
atraight out. with that defiant, mock
ing smile of his.”

“That's all very well, daughter." 
Lee assented. "I'll grant you he 
isn't a villain like that killer Morg 
Norris. Fact is. I never could quite 
get myself to think so. spite of all 
the proof. We sure owe him a lot 
on account of what he did for Frank. 
But very likely he's that train rob
ber they want in Texas. Must be 
some reason he's hiding here. You 
don't want to get too sympathetic ' 
to him.'*

"No, if we get a chance we might 
arrest him and send him back to 
Texas." Ruth suggested scornfully. 
"There must be a reward for him." t

"Now — now! No use getting 
highty-tighty. Miss. He can come 
and stay at the L C long at he 
wants. We’ll do all we can for him. 
since we don’t know he is an out
law.'* her father said.

"And if we find he is we can kick 
him out”  the girl added. "All he 
has done is save most of our lives."

Her father grinned ruefully. 
"You're sure a gadfly. Misty. You 
talk like I was starting right out to 
hunt this fellow down. No tense in 
getting all steamed up about it  If 
we get a chance to help him we 
trill. That's all I can promise."

Ruth nodded. She knew her fa
ther would pay the family debt if he 
were given a chance. For herself, 
she felt a great lift of relief at what 
her brother had told them.

She desperately wanted to believe 
In Jeff Gray, to get assurance at 
least that he was not mean and 
treacherous. A queer joy flooded 
her heart

buy goods for consumption in Mex
ico, thus escaping the Mexican ex
port duty on silver and the Import 
duty on merchandise. In such illicit 
trading there was a fat profit. Be
tween El Paso and Nogales there 
was no port of entry. The only 
custom-house was a shack on the 
San Pedro river at the point where 
it runs into the United States. One 
of the routes followed by smugglers 
wound through Live Oak canyon. 
From it the descent to Tough Nut 
was by an easy grade.

The longer he thought of It the 
more convinced he was that the raid 
was against smugglers. A pack- 
horse had accompanied the Norris 
party, probably to carry bark the 
silver. Moreover, the personnel of 
the group pointed to something oth
er than cattle • stealing. Neither 
young Howard nor Kansas were top 
hands with cows. Why bring them 
along and leave an expert like Curly 
at home?

From chance remarks Gray had 
gathered that Curly was the leader 
of the rustler group. But Curly was 
no wanton killer.

Gray did not ride straight for the 
canyon, but took the road that led 
to the L C ranch-house. The Chia- 
wicks would know n h better than 
he what to do. sinct ney were fa-

Jet?’Gray fitted himself easily Into 
the life 'y  Tail Holt Frequently he 
dropped nto the blacksmith shop of 
Hank Ransom and listened to tall 
stories of the days when Hank had 
campaigned against the Apaches un
der Generals Crook and Miles. He 
struck up an acquaintance with the 
cobbler, little Ed Godfrey.

He showed no curiosity about 
those he met. When they came and 
went where they lived, what their 
ostensible occupations were, held no 
visible interest for him. He ac
cepted each man for what he gave 
himself out to be. The riders drift
ing in and out of Tail Holt no long
er looked at him suspiciously. Curly 
Connor liked him. and Curly was a 
leader. The only man who seemed 
to resent his presence was Morg 
Norris, and this was discounted by 
the fact that the surly youth was 
friendly to few

Sensitive to atmosphere. Gray de
duced one day that something un
usual was in the air. He saw Nor
ris in momentary furtive talk with 
Sherman Howard. The big man was 
giving the other instructions. Nor
ris picked up Kansas and took him 
out of the Golden Nugget with him. 
Mile High came in, sauntered over 
to Howard, held a low-voiced con
versation with him. and departed.

Presently Gray announced, with a 
yawn. ‘Tired of poker.”  and cashed 
in his chips. He strolled down to 
the Alamo corral. Sid Hunt and 
Kansas were saddling their horses. 
One of them tied back of the saddle 
a gunnysack containing oats.

“ What about that lame sorrel. 
Sid?" asked Reynolds. "You be 
back tonight?”

"You look after it, Jim," Hunt 
said. "Don't look for us till you see 
our dust coming up the road.”

"We got a hen on down Live Oak 
canyon way,”  Kansas said with a 
grin.

Back of the horse Hunt kicked 
him on the ankle.

Kansas added a rider to his in
discreet remark: "Or somewheres 
else.”

Each of the men had a rifle 
strapped beside his saddle.

Gray watched them ride out of 
town. They took the road to the 
west, the one Lee Chiswick and his 
daughter had followed the night of 
their adventure in front of Sanger’s 
store. Half an hour later. Norris, 
Mile High, and young Howard left 
Tail Holt headed in the same direc
tion.

Darkness was falling when Jeff 
Gray rode out of town. He had 
never been in Live Oak canyon, but 
he knew from Pat Sorley that it was 
on the L C range, not more than 
three or four miles southwest of the 
line-cabin.

Were the night riders out to make 
a raid on L C cattle' That was pos
sible. But why cross 20 miles of 
Chiswick's range into hill country 
when plenty of stock could be picked 
up in the Sweet Spring valley with 
a much shorter drive to safety?

As he rode through the darkness, 
mind focused on the problem, an
other likelihood flashed upon Gray. 
Occasionally smugglers from Sono
ra brought silver to Tough Nut to

Finally they drew rein.

miliar with the terrain. If he played 
a lone hand he might miss the 
smugglers and let them ride on to
destruction.

It was in the small hours when he 
reached the ranch. At his approach 
to the house a dog barked furiously. 
Presently someone opened the front 
door and came out on the porch.

A voice demanded, "Who's 
there?”

"Tell Lee Chiswick that Jeff Gray
wants to see him." the night visitor 
answered, at the same time swing
ing from the saddle on the far side
of the horse.

There was a moment of silence. 
"What you want with him?”  Bob 
Chiswick asked.

"I ’ ll tell him that when I see 
him." Gray said dryly. “ You run 
along in and tell him I’m here.”

A head was thrust out of an up
per window. "Who is it. Bob?"

"Says he is Jeff Gray, Father,”  
Bob called up.

"Wait a minute." The head was 
withdrawn.

Five minutes later Lee Chiswick 
stepped out on the porch.

Gray told him why he was there.
To his son Lee said. "Light a 

lamp in my office. Bob.”  To Gray, 
"Tie your horse and come in.”

Gray followed the cattleman into 
his office and took the chair to which 
his host waved him. Lee sat across 
the table from him. Young Chis
wick remained standing.

"First off. Mr. Jeff Gray, if that's 
your name, let’s get it clear where 
you stand. I’ ll ask you to come 
clean, sir. Are you one of Sherm 
Howard's scoundrels?"

"Would I be here if I were?" 
Gray asked.

Ruth stood in the doorway, her 
dark eyes dilated with surprise. She 
had flung a wrap over her night
gown and she held it caught close to 
her slender, gracious body. Above 
the slippers into which her feet had 
been thrust there was a glimpse of 
white ankle.

"I ’m not asking for a Yankee an
swer. sir,”  Lee said impatiently.

"I ’m not giving you one,”  Gray 
told him curtly. "I ’ve been tn the 
saddle all night to bring you the tip- 
off. Take it or leave i t "

"There’ s a story in Tail Holt that 
you are Clint Doke, the fellow who 
robbed the Texas and Southern,” 
persisted Lee.

“ Not muen time for gossip right 
now if we aim to head off those 
scalawags." Gray said.

Ruth broke into the talk. "I don’t 
believe it. I don't think Mr Gray 
is a train robber or a rustler. Fa 
ther. And I know he isn't one ol

Sherman Howard's men. Look what 
he did for Frank.’*

Her father turned In his chair. 
"Might have known you'd be butting 
in.”  he scolded, "seeing it's none of 
your business."

*T beard voices." she explained, 
"and I came down to see who it 
was."

"Now you know, you can go back 
to bed.” Lee told her crustily.

"Not Just yet, please.'* Gray 
smiled blandly. "I'm  gaunt as a 
pieded steer after a long drive 
Since you’ re so sure I'm innocent. 
Miss Chiswick, bow about a cup of 
coffee and some ham and eggs? I'll 
have just time for them before wa 
start if you move lively."

"Start where?" she asked.
The red • headed man waved a 

hand debonairly at his host "Ask 
Mr. Chiswick. I wouldn't know 
where."

Lee said: "Go ahead, girl. Fix 
him up some food." He added to 
his son: "Rout Frank and Dan 
Brand and Buck Conrad out of their 
beds. See they get horses saddled."

Before she left to make breakfast. 
Ruth flung a question at Gray.

"You are Innocent, aren't you?**
"I never blocked a brand or ran 

one over. I never bought or sold a 
wet horse."

"Did you hear me tell you to 
rustle some grub. Ruth?" her fa
ther asked harshly. "Better fix 
breakfast for all of us. No telling 
when we'll eat again."

Ruth vanished. Presently they 
could hear the rattling of stove-lids 
and the crackling of wood.

"I don’t know how to take you.”  
Lee complained. "You certainly 
came through for Frank when he 
needed a friend. You claim you're 
not one of Howard's thieves, but 
you were with them when they ran 
that bunch of L C stuff up Box can
yon. Pat Sorley checked up on your 
horse's hoofs.”

"He didn't check up well enough. 
I went up the gulch after the 
thieves, not with them. They passed 
close to the line-camp in the night 
I heard them and went out to see 
who they were. Pat hadn't been 
feeling well the night before, so I 
didn't wake him. but followed the 
rustlers alone.”

"You're a detective for the Cat
tlemen's association. That what you 
mean?”

“ You can do yore own guessing. 
Right now I'm giving no informs
tion."

Chiswick threw out a hand In a 
gesture of defeat "All right. Have 
it your own way. I'll take a chance 
on you. If you're right about it and 
this bunch you followed are headed 
for Live Oak canyon, it is a cinch 
they are not figuring on running off 
any of my stock. My guess is the 
same as yours. They have heard 
word of some silver smugglers on 
their way to Tough Nut. At least, 
that would look reasonable to me. 
Probably they will lie in wait for 
them at the rock slide. A thousand 
big boulders crashed down a mil
lion years ago, and filled up the 
trail so a traveler has to wind 
around among them. It's a fine 
spot for an ambush. Question is, 
can we get to the smugglers before 
they reach the canyon?”

"If not they will probably be 
wiped out You know that killer 
Morg Norris He'll figure dead men 
tell no tales."

"Yes. Three smugglers were dry- 
gulched and killed last year. In 
Skeleton canyon, not In Live Oak. 
Norris was in that they say.”

“ Unless the Mexicans fool them 
and come up some other way,” 
Gray said, thinking aloud.

"Through Live Oak would be the 
nearest for them.”

"Howard must have a spy in Mex
ico who is in with the smugglers.”

"Looks like." Chiswick agreed.
Presently Frank Chiswick came 

into the room. He told his father 
that the horses were being caught

and saddled. 'Tony Flores stayed 
at the bunk-house last night Do you 
want him to go?" the young man 
asked.

“ I reckon so. How many rifles all 
told?"

"Four, counting the buffalo gun."
The other men trooped into the 

house for breakfast. They ate by 
the light of lamps. Ruth and Nelly 
waiting on them. Plate after plate 
of biscuits vanished before them. 
Platters of fried eggs appeared and 
disappeared. Nelly poured great 
quantities of coffee. The men ate 
with the lusty, hearty appetites of 
hard riders who did not know when 
they would see food again. During 
the meal there was little conver
sation.

After breakfast Gray drew Lee
Chiswick aside.

"Maybe we're figuring this thing 
out wrong,” he said. "Maybe when 
Kansas let slip Live Oak canyon, 
that was just bait for me. Don't 
you reckon you had better leave 
a guard at the ranch to look after 
the women?"

Lee considered this. "No. Men 
in this country don't make war on 
women, not even a fox like Sherm 
Howard."

DEBORAH: EMERGENCY 
LEADERSHIP
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Gray rode with Lee Chiswick at 
the head of the little cavalcade.

They came into rough country, a 
wild jumble of hilla and draws 
which made for alow and hard go
ing. In the darknesa the hories felt 
their own way. From the summit 
of one of the hills Chiswick pointed 
down to a gash in the rock wall fac
ing them.

"Canyon Diablo," he (aid. "That 
was the Spanish name. Wa call it 
Live Oak now."

Chiswick left the rest of his party 
in a meaquite draw while ha and 
Gray rode forward to reconnoi- 
ter. The younger man carried Dan 
Brand'a rifle, aince he had not one 
of hia own. They rode cautiously, 
searching the darknen in front of 
them with their eye* as they moved 
forward. Of the two Chiswick was 
the more uneasy. He could not be 
sure that hia companion was not 
leading him into a trap from which 
he would never come out alive.

Neither of them taw any sign of 
another party. Finally they drew 
rein and dismounted. Back of a 
small elevation SO yards from the 
mouth of Live Oak canyon they tied 
their mounts. Very carefully they 
covered the remaining distance. 
Within rifle range were a hundred 
boulders behind which enemies could 
And cover.

Safely they reached the trail.
"They're ahead of us." Gray 

pointed to fresh tracks.
They examined the footprints, 

striking matches as they stooped to 
make out the impreastons. One 
horse had a broken front hoof. An
other wore very large shoes and 
stepped a long way.

"I've seen both of those tracks be
fore," Chiswick said.

"The horses that made them be
long to Morg Norris and Mile High." 
Gray replied. "Where do we go 
from here? My idea is to follow 
them into the canyon or along tne 
rim.”

Chiswick called to the rest of his 
posse and the others joined them. 
Brand recovered his rifla from the 
red-headed man.

"Norris and his crowd are in the 
canyon, boys," Lee said. "We are 
going in after them. But get this 
right We have no evidence as to 
why they are here. So we can't 
cut loose at them promiscuous. May
be they'll show their hand before 
we reach them. Anyhow, till I give 
the word there isn't to be any gun
play. We're law-abiding citizeni."

"How many of them are there?" 
asked Buck Conrad, chewing tobac
co stolidly. He was a short thick, 
bowlegged man with an imperturb
able face.

(TO RE CO\TI\UED)

Post Office Department Aids Bureau
of Identification in Finding People

Consciously and unconsciously, 
post office departments the world 
over perform odd non-postal serv
ices.

The United States post office gets 
into banking with its postal savings 
work. In rare emergencies, it aids 
the federal bureau of investigation 
in identification by turning over to 
G-men fingerprints taken of each 
person who opens a postal savings 
account.

Occasionally, says a writer in the 
Washington Post, our post office 
delves into the business of locating 
missing people. Here’ s how its fan
ciest bit of service works: You pay 
3 cents postage: plus IS cents mini
mum registration fee; plus 10 cents 
restricted delivery charge fthe let
ter is then delivered to the ad
dressee only); plus 23 cents for a 
return receipt showing the address 
where the letter was delivered and 
the signature of the addressee! 
That’s SI cents on one letter!

Thus the post office turns detec
tive, finds your friend even if he 

1 nas moved, tails you where he's

living. The idea came from outside 
the department and was made law 
by congress.

As for postal savings, Canada. 
Germany and other countries run 
banking branches. German post of
fices, in addition, arrange excursion 
trips, collect license fees from every 
radio owner in Germany, maintain 
buses which serve as traveling post 
offices. Likewise, traveling post of
fices are used in Switzerland. Rus
sia and elsewhere.

Back in 1900 Belgium offered an 
odd service. It was a 10-centime 
stamp. The detachable tag on the 
bottom reads in French and Flem 
ish: “ Do not deliver on Sunday." 
If the tag was left on the stamp, 
the letter wasn't delivered on Sun 
day. But if you didn't care and 
tore the tag off, the letter was de 
livered any day of the week.

Shepherd. Collie Dogs' Muixles
The English or farm shephei 

dog has a prominent, but not 
pointed muzzle, while the collie b« 
a long, narrow pointed muzzle

Prepared by National Geographic Society.
Washington. D. C -W N U  Service.

Y  T  TlDELY in the United 
\ \  • s and Canada,
”  ^ the robin is the best- 

known and most popular of 
all wild birds. Its song at 
dawn is the first note of the 
day to millions of ears. Its 
bright waistcoat is the first 
color of spring in many lati
tudes, followed by the cheer
ful contrast of the first green 
buds of the year.

But over vast areas of the south
land robins are known only as win
ter residents. They neither probe 
the lawns for worms nor sing in the 
gardens. In scattered flocks they 
frequent the open pine woods or 
run about on the ground where the 
wire grass has been recently 
burned. They come about planta
tion houses and negro cabins, and 
feed on the half-dried berries hang
ing in clutters from the China trees.

At this season robins grow fat 
and are easy to secure, so to many 
a southern boy comes the tempta
tion to shoot a string of them to take 
home for his mother to cook in a 
stew or robin pie.

It has not been very many years 
since there were no robin protection 
laws in the southern states. In fact, 
for a long time after the settlement 
of what is now the United States 
the robin was regarded as a game 
bird that might be killed at any 
time of the year and in any manner.

The first state to pais a law for 
the protecUon of the robin was 
Massachusetts, which in 1818 made 
it a misdemeanor to kill robins dur
ing a period of four months and 
four days each year. After July 4. 
however, and until March 1 of the 
following year, this early law pro
vided. they might be taken at any 

| time.
Virginia was the first state south 

of the Potomac river to prohibit 
! the killing of robins. After two years 
of strenuous effort by the Audubon 
association, a petition with 10,000 
signatures was presented to the 
state legislature and a law was 
passed on March 1, 1912.

Game Wardens Stop Massacre.
At four o'clock one afternoon in 

j January, 1931, a group of men stood 
on a low hillside in the southern 

I United States and watched robins 
as they came in countless flocks to 
roost in a far-stretching titi thicket 

! below them.
It was a stimulating sight, for as 

the day waned the numbers of birds 
increased to amazing proportions. 
In every direction the sky was 

| filled with streaming clouds of rob- 
! ins. all converging toward the 
: swamp. Tens of thousands were 
| arriving every minute, and the flight 
I continued until dark.

"A noise very much like the sound 
j of the surf was made by the birds' 
wings when they settled down to 
roost," wrote one observer.

The men on the hillside were 
Joined by others until, when dark
ness fell, about 200 were assembled. 
The company now moved from its 
point of observation and surrounded 
a large area of trees and low bushes 
where myriads of sleepy robins 
were crowded on limbs and twigs.

With torches and flashlights, the 
men pushed their way into the 
thicket, and with sticks and stout 
clublike branches of trees, began to 
beat from their perches the light- 

J blinded and bewildered birds. Many 
; were killed, others injured, and still 
j others captured unhurt to be put 
[to death by the pressure of a ruth- 
1 less thumb and consigned to the 
sacks which all the men carried.

Such massacres had been going on 
at this Alabama winter roost for 
robins for some time, undisturbed. 
But suddenly a cry arose, a cry 
taken up and passed from man to 
man throughout the 50-acre swamp. 
It was a new sound; it had never 
before been heard in a Crenshaw 
county robin roost: "Game war
dens!"

Guiltily the men worked their way 
out of the titi bushes and began to 
hurry away in all directions. There 
were only two wardens, but they suc
ceeded in stopping 42 of the robin 
killers. The majority of those ar
rested had thrown away their sacks 
of birds, but from the few captured 
the wardens dumped 375 dead rob
ins, which were Confiscated and giv
en to the local poorhouses and to a 
hospital, to be cooked for the in
mates.

He Is One of the Thmsh Family.
it may surprise some old friends 

if the robin to learn that the red

breast belongs to the family of 
thrushes. But students of anatomy, 
who have a gift for studying feath
ers, dissecting muscles, and meas
uring bone*, long ago agreed that 
in many cases birds of quite differ
ent sues and colors may in reality 
be very closely related.

Furthermore, if it la true that 
from the embryo to the adult stage 
an animal recapitulates the history 
of its race, we may feel ourselves 
to be witnesses of one stage in 
the robin's evolution when we see 
the young ones just out of the nest 
with their breasts spotted in true 
thrush fashion.

This characteristic of the young 
is shared by another cherished bird 
companion — the bluebird — which 
also U a member of the illustrious 
and musical family of thrushes.

The English people who first set
tled in Massachusetts found coining 
about their gardens a little bird 
which in size, form, and move
ments reminded them of the "Cock 
Robin" that the sparrow claimed to 
have killed with his bow and arrow.

There was one very noticeable dif
ference. however. Whereas the 
English robin has an olive-brown 
back, this bird wore a mantle of 
blue. So the newcomers named tt 
"blue robin.”  Today wa call It 
bluebird.

The robin's scientific title la "Tur- 
dus migratorius." This red-breasted, 
handsome member of the thrush 
family is in many respects Amer
ica's outstanding bird citizen. Its 
numbers are impressive. Its per
sonality more so. To the North it 
comes as a herald of spring and its 
cheery song is familiar to millions.
Robin Population Graws Rapidly.
Deep woods are not to the robin's 

liking, so the clearing of forests 
which formerly covered much of 
eastern North America has been to 
its advantage. Throughout the year* 
this native bird has greatly in
creased in numbers.

To be sure, cherry raisers in New 
Jersey and strawberry growers in 
Florida cry out against the robin's 
love for fruit and secure state and 
federal permits to shoot the maraud
ers. Yet among Americans as a 
whole the robin is a cherished friend 
snd its popularity has never waned.

The robin's song is often heard be
fore a rain, in the early morning 
snd evening, and during the nesting 
season at almost any hour of the 
day. A cheerful warble made up of 
ascending snd descending phrases, 
it sounds as if the singer were 
breathlessly repeaUng "cheerily 
cheerily cheerily cheerily." with the 
syllables rather badly slurred. Oth
er familiar utterances include loud 
calls of distress and alarm raised 
when a prowling cat threatens the 
young, a fighting cry, and a "tut- 
tut” note delivered with a bob of the 
tail as the robin flies up into a tree.

Soon after their early morning 
concert robins are seen on the 
lawn, busily hunting earthworms. 
Brisk and businesslike, they stop 
suddenly, erect and motionless, 
then pounce upon their slippery 
prey. They also eat quantities of 
noxious insects.
Builds Good Nest of Mud and Grata.

A good home-maker, the robin 
builds a workmanlike nest which 
may be found at almost any distance 
from the ground about houses or In 
trees. It is a thick bowl of mud 
held together with blades of grass, 
reinforced with leaves and weed 
stalks, and lined with soft grasses. 
In shaping the mud shell the moth
er bird uses her breast, turning 
around and around. The eggs are 
so striking and unusual in hue that 
they have given their name to a 
color.

The robin has many natural 
enemies — snakes, Jays, crows, 
hawks, owls, and others. In an as
pen grove on a sagebrush-covered 
mountainside in Utah was found a 
robin s nest about three feet from 
the ground. In it a wren was busy
ing itself making small punctures 
in the blue eggs.

Robins make their nests and rear 
their young as far north as the tree 
limits of Alaska and Labrador

Five varieties are recognized—the 
eastern robin, southern robin, north
western robin, western robin, and 
San Lucas robin. Their songs are 
very similar and their food and r.esi 
ing habits vary only to the extent 
that might naturally be expected of 
a species Inhabiting such a wide 
variety of regions.

American robins have been Intro
duced into England and have be
come locally established there.

"Every man did that whitb 
right in his own eyes." Such is th* 
divine summary of what was wraie 
in Israel during the period of 
Judges (Judg. 21:23». ^
no king in Israel." no ------ -do king in Israel." no comp** 
and inspiring leadership. ThepeoZ--------------------■------------es jQf

lived according to the whuni * t* 
day, and, at alwayi himnafcw la 
to itielf drifted to lover and b«w 
levels. This was true morally i
in ir it llk llw  an *4 e.le ... . ,

----- ■ - •• HIM
spiritually and ultimately polit**

_ --- - ----- - nil
bondage to other nations sod , frt 
only delivered as God n.ied .  
judges to lead them I repeats^
■ nrl __ t. . . .

-  —  -

and victory, as well as to rule 
them

I. A People ill Disorder <r». 14).
Any people that forgets God id 

begins to live after the dictsm t  
the flesh will at length come to too 
place where some strong mas r.ta 
"chariots of iron" will rule jrw 
them. We. in America, look it tlx 
other nations of the world, v.evag 
their plight with sympathy but ewr 
assuring ourselves that “it cast I 
happen here •• We ought to irouss 
ourselves and face the facts ton 
our own land, happy in its pasts- 
tion of God's great blessings j  
“ life, liberty, and the pursuit g 
happiness," abuse thosa privilege 
neglect the worship of God. spun 
the leadership He gives us. and be
come “ lovers of pleasure more Hut 
lovers of God. having t fora d 
godliness, but denying the posw 
thereof (II Tim. J 4, }). If et ds 
not awake and repent the Lord may 
have to "seU" us. as He did IsraaL 
Into the hands of the oppressor.

11 A Leader ( ailed ef Gad tt. 
4-9).

God always has Hu mss ready
for the hour of need-only to dus 
case His man was s woman. Glori
ous Indeed is the record d faithAd 
and capable womanhood in souk 
of God's work on earth Drbonk 
was a woman of unique i hi-* 
poetess, a prophetess, snd ar-.ihal 
"the wife of Lapidoth." evidently l I 
woman who cared well for her os* 
household.

Brains and natural ability in | 
much needed, especially a s tin* 
such is  ours when few there in 
who even care to think for 'hem- 
selves and few who have scy dew* 
to develop native ability except far 
the purpose of making money." i 
But true leadersh.p calls for *»• 
than talent and intelligence; it csBs 
for a burning in the soul, s 1''®* J 
zeal, the urge of God in the hearty

Deborah had this (itry touch m* j 
her life. Barak, while undoubtedly 
a man of ability, evidently did not 
have IL Many excuses have been 
offered for the weakness indies* 
in verse eight. It has been nii 
that he was cautious, or that b» 
wanted to give the pliee of boo* 
to Deborah as the leader c! ber 
people. These suggestions may b* j 
true, but somehow- one his the Mr j 
ing that what he really lack' i ** 
the "flaming heart." May God f»» | 
It to us. that in our much doing ■ 
His work the divine fire may ,
and inspire us!

III. A Divine Victory (tv. >«*• 
God gave Deborah and Barisa 

great victory, but note that i'- 
God and not man who 
the defeat of Jabin Judg ■ ■ ' .
It was a complete victor? 
enemies of Israel tr -ubled the* »  
more for many a day. i

Dr. Wilbur M Smith aptly 
out that we should look upot' 
conflicts in the book of 
certainly symbols of the |(
diet that every Christian!J, bl00g, 
he wrestles, not with flesh and WJ 
but against principalities and I* 
ers. against the world^ruW-J 
darkness and spiritual ^  j, 
in heavenly places. j
certain only when thetain only wnen ^  ,
us and only when we ^us and only wnen » j,
will and contend »*alr,! * c00. i 
His power. We are more » ^  j
querors. but only thj’ou®., select1 
Jesus Christ" (Peloubet.
Notes). ;tef I

In closing this lessor 
of these notes wishes 
the blessing of God in 
to complete two years ot »  J  

, Ice to Him and to H‘» P*Prelljg» 
also wishes to thank t h ^  ^  * 
in every state of ,th* „,.ntrics 
a number of foreign 1 I
have written to him *° ^  I! elation, encouragement snd c |

Value of MedlUtf" ^
It Is not he that read* DjrjJ  

he that meditates m°rt <> *
truth, that will prove thee 
wisest, strongest Chris 
HalL

Attaining that I
The warm loves an f^  1*1 

swept over us as cloud . |!heir finite c h .r .c .e r  .n  ^ n

Ood. to stUln their o«* j 
Don.—Emerson.
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Civil War Vets Reunite at Gettysburg
Page Tbraa

Attractive Designs 
For Sheer Cottons

T H E S E  pretty styles will make 
*  you and your daughter feel 

fresh and cool, and look smart and 
charming. They have a summery, 
dressy effect, and yet they are not 
fussy. Make them yourself, and 
have something very individual as 
well as fashion-right. It’s so easy; 
a detailed sew chart comes with 
each pattern.

Afternoon Dress With Shirring.
Shirring is one of the smartest 

details you can choose—it's used 
just this way in new and expen
sive models—on the shoulders, to

Twe of the Confederate soldiers, who with t nioa veterans fathered at Gettysburg. Pa., to relrbrate the 
aevonly fifth anniversary of the battle. Left to right are Gen .Sampson S. simmunv mm i \ (our wars old. 
of Lot Angeles. Calif., who was a member of the Eighth Virginia <s\alr\ and R. D. Brooks, ninety-two, a 
member of the Seventy-fourth Virginia cavalry, talking with a friend between courses. Attended by World war 
veterans and Boy Scoots the aged veterans held their last encampment.

mi Jury Indictm ent o f 18 Foreigner. ’
— — • ■ • -  Inna area where foreign spies aro

working feverishly lo uncover 
• nited Slates military secrets. This 
la the Achilles Heel uf American 
defense.

Swedes Celebrate Tercentenary
Spurs Federal Investigation of 

Espionage Activity

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
It has taken official Washington 10 years to discover 

( l i t  the rank-and-file American has known all along.
The nation—the North American continent in general— 

III infested with the spies of three powerful Fascist nations.
Or the P.. fic coast innocent Japanese fishing craft snare 

lft» tv I whatever American naval secrets happen to 
■t lying around. In the Panama canal zone a guttural 
|C‘: « ntly minding his own bustnt s; mean-

photographic mind records the geographic layout
lost vulnerable spot *--------------------------------- ----------
lea's defense pro- J run yearly on their persistent path

RAJAH'S NEW CAREER

and v. men have been 
[come look and leave 
Ir greatest military 
holds They have 
their ryes not to see 

Hr irmy i navy test 
I»• cret nt designed

i out-fa the enemy. But some 
•1 closei tr.e.r eyes, because 

I* ’ led th .e
Ml

Tull years ; used before a New 
|T«t federal gr.inti jury found occa- 

ts Indict 18 suspected Nail 
■to moit f whom are now safe 

i. It was not until these 
•I became to bold as to ask the 
8t* department for blank pass
im that we i us preted their real 
■born Now. in retrospect those 
“tof incidents of the past few 
*n loom crystal clear: the army 
1 who disappeared while testing 

[J«»«tional new ship; the Japa- 
tuna dipper which went 

»d while • Ashing" at night 
loniy American naval secrets 

to be caught.
®̂»r..rd this invasion of foreign 
"“ i ii an unimportant sounding 

m*. T8* by Japan. Germa- 
I ?  ,k! Kdly last year, the pro- 

Pact t‘ r mutual assistance, 
ŝt least, was the surface rea- 

!*» Una treaty; in truth it was 
T»bly a working agreement be- 

Ibree nations with common 
•o combat democracies 
> an insidious program of es- 

w*|e and propaganda.
J 1’* Uttst assertion on Uila mat- 

fubstantiated) is that Ger- 
’7  ** handling the propaganda 

is furnishing ammunition 
*hich are constantly being 

to*d in Nicaragua and Mexico. 
’ tobstantial proof is already at 

testifying to Japan's leader-
l-  e,pionage program. Qui- 
j unobtrusive, apparenUy interest- 

'* th* work at hand, these
*:r iLfr0m the 0rient *° about 

-^ . ,w  Wllh » Persistence that Is 
L  .  wiUl ■ righteou* air thatI a auddening.

Ssn Pedro's Clippers.
kcr" *ngele5' San Pedro har- 

toch shelters battleships of 
Uited Sutes fleet, powerful

■ . . k  r* w e , v e  t h e l r  P a t h
ant # super dreadnaughts, cog- 

°f every move Uie navy

|« S  yt0?  '* told of one foggy day 
‘ihir! back when npilber bat-
tsi n, T  luna boat* left the *nu«-
at j, an Pedro harbor; none. 

M s nit ” Cept a JaPanese captain 
milk n' h hi* skipp*r through 

r S Z W  f0« *nd returned a 
Pure r! U 7  wi,h ful1 crew. Was 

. mc f Cnce thal ® Japanese 
H I *  lew „ 'i" 5l,lp dropped anchor 

Tuna es oul U>at same day?
tiaUvT'* *re not ,rail cra,t- 

*l which h* n*W ,yp* Japanese 
* 5 L h.V recent‘y appeared 

,cruisingPraHflC COast These haveltd m.-u*. rad:u* up to 10 000 mdes
tarry, '  ‘,Urned into mine 

kid, and "t* 30 anchora In their 
Movin'/ tWln ,orPodo tubes aft. 

|Aptoesf northward. we And the 
■tog wat!rinVaSi0n 0t ^askan fl.sh- 
|(Dly to niti * ?ouble menace, not 

aocurity but to the 
ri f ' y op*raUfd (aimon in

i '*  Umtln c, and oontrolled by 
l̂ riatoi b»v 7 *  •overnment. In 

y‘ "here the red salmon

from mountain stream to the sea. 
Japanese fishing craft appear annu
ally in Increasing numbers, placing 
their nets ahead of American boats 
and shifting their huge catch to 
floating canneries.

Salmon Minus Nationality.
You can't paint the Stars and 

Stripes on every salmon that spawns 
In Alaskan mountain streams but 
the American state department has 
been slow in taking protective meas
ure*. Although the Japanese gov
ernment apologizes and offers as
surances. the Oriental craft appear 
again and again. They fish out- I 
side the three-mile limit, but within 
the 11-mile limit What many an 
American fisherman would like to 
know ia why his government can't | 
enf rce the 12-mile limit against | 
these invaders.

Jumping south, the seeker after 
spies lands Invariably In the Pan
ama canal zone. Justifiably called j

years. A short distance north of the 
canal a group of Japanese "scien
tists" have leased pancake-flat land 
for experimenta in growing cotton. 
This land would make a remark
ably fine aviation field.

Government nl Work.
The federal government has not 

been completely idle in the face of 
this menace. Lengthy investigations 
were made after that storybook in
cident on July 30, 1933, when Lieut. 
Arthur H. Skaer took off from Lot 
Angeles municipal airport to test an 
amazingly fast new plane. His in
structions were to stay within sight 
of the field, but Lieutenant Skaer 
streaked off to the south, dis
appeared from sight and was nev
er seen again. The plane was sc 
valuable that army officials had 
planned to destroy it immediately 
after the test, saving the design* 
for production only in a national 
emergency.

In a dragnet a few days later, 
agenta of the federal bureau of In
vestigation closed in on Harry 
Thomas Thompson, former navy 
yeoman, who is now serving a sen
tence at McNeil island penitentiary 
for selling naval secrets to Japan. 
Indicted with him was Lieut. Comdr. 
Toshio Miyazaki of the Japanese 

! navy, who had been a "language 
student" at Leland Stanford univer- 

J sity. Unfortunately, he had "re
turned to Japan" before he could 

j be questioned.
This is the background to a story

Prince Brrtil and his step-mother, Crown Princess Lonise of Sweden, 
who look part in the reremonies at Wilmington, Del., to celebrate the 
300th anniversary of the landing of the Swedes and Finns on the shores 
of Delaware. Prince Bertll substituted for his father. Crown Prince 
Gustaf Adolf, who remained aboard the Swedish liner Kungsholm which 
brought the royal party across the Atlantic for the festivities.

Rogers Hornsby, pictured In the 
uniform of the Chattanooga "Out
looks" of the Southern league, of 
which be Is now manager. The Ra
jah. who managed four team* in the 
major league* before signing wllh 
Baltimore in the International 
league as coach this year, inherited 
a tail-end team at Chattanooga, but 
hopes to build it Into a winner.

T E N N Y S O N  S C I O N Bees Take Over Fire Hydrant

Harold C. Tennyson, nineteen- 
year-old great-grandson of Alfred 
Lord Tennyson. English poet, who 
It making hla first visit lo the United 
States. Arriving In New York, young 
Tennyson left for the West roast to 
Join hla father, the present Lord 
Tennyson.

Civilians Welcome Rebel Army to Gastellon

Huge railway guns with a IMnch bore and short barrel, are designed 
to protect the United Slates coast from foreign Invasion. This gun is firing 
at a target 19 miles at sea.

the Achilles Heel of our national de
fense. Should the canal be closed 
by an enemy, an attack on the Pa
cific coast could not be successfully 
repulsed until the navy's battlewag- 
ons had Journeyed 13,135 miles 
around the tip of South America 
from New York to San Francisco.

The Japs have long been active 
in Panama. In 1917 a ragged Ori
ental fisherman was "piped" over 
the side of a visiting Japanese man 
of war. To this day many a seem
ingly unimportant fisherman or bar
ber is treated with strange defer
ence by prominent Panama Japs. 
There is only one explanation.

Two hours by air from the canal, 
at Corrinto. Colombia, Jap colonist* 
have been firmly entrenched for

of espionage which may be told pub
licly within the next few weeks as 
the government proceeds with its 
spy investigations. But more than 
that, it is the handwriting on the 
wall that America must heed im
mediately if the nation is to safe
guard itself against prying foreign
ers.

Perhaps there is something un
democratic about the secrecy which 
must shroud American military op
erations if our future is to be pro
tected. Maybe It isn’t polite to give 
unauthorized foreign visitors the 
bum's rush. But it is better than 
waking up some fine morning to feel 
a sharp bayonet prying into your 
ribs I

c  Western Newepaper Union.

give fullness over the bust, and at 
the sides only of the skirt. Thus 
your dress has animation and 
grace, and yet the front and back 
are plain and won't crush and 
muss when you sit down. In dim
ity, voile, organdy, handkerchief 
lawn or mull, with a youthful tia 
belt and frills of lace, thia will ba 
the most flattering frock you own.

Bolero Frock for Little Girls.
With or without the sleeveless 

bolero, this dress is a perfect dar
ling for little girls! It's so simpl# 
and yet it has loads of style, with 
its very puffed sleeves, very full 
skirt, and little round collar. No
tice how short the bolero is—that's 
the smart new kind. Make thia up 
in dotted swiss, dimity, organdy or 
batiste, and trim it with ricrac, 
irish edging, or linen lace. y ' '  

The Patterns. /
1909 is designed for size* 4, 6. 8, 

10 and 12 years. Size t* requires 
2 ’ « yards of 39 inch material for 
dress alone. Three-4ightha yard 
for bolero; yard for contrasting 
collar, if desired. Two and three- 
eighths yards is required for trim
ming bolero and collar.

1945 is designed for sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 4T» 
yards of 35 inch material. Three 
yards of lsce edging for neckline 
and sleeves. One and one-fourth 
yards ribbon for belt.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago. 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

NERVOUS?
Do you fml so ncrvr.ui you want to srrram? 
Ar* you crow and irritable? Do you scold 
thnw d»an*t to you?

If your nerves are on edge and you feel 
you need a good general syatem tonic, try 
Lydia E. Fink ham's Vegetable Compound, 
made sspsciaUn /or «pomen.

For over 60 year* one woman has told an
other how to go “ smiling thru”  with reliable 
Pinkham’e Compound. It helps nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus helpe 
calm quivering nervee and ieaaen discomforts 
from annoying symptoms which often no- 
company female functional disorders.

Why not give It a chance to help YOU?
Over one million women have written in 

reporting wonderful benefits from PinkhnoTn 
Compound.

It was a good thing that a fire didn't break out In Detroit In the area 
of this fire hydrant which was taken over by a swarm of bee*. Bee expert* 
lay the beea croised the Detroit river from the Canadian side and de
cided that the fire plug would be a good *pot to real. Two Detroit police
men are shown trying to get the bee* to move away from the hydrant.

Sentinels 
of Health

Don't Neglect Them !
Nature designed the kidney* to do n 

marvelous Job. Their task ia to keep the 
flowing blood «t ream free of an ax cam of 
toxic impurities. The act of livtng— fi/s 
fieri/—ix constantly producing waste 
matter the kidneys muet remove from 
the blood if good health ia to endure.

When the kidneys fail to function ae 
Nature intended, there is retention of 
waste that may raurn body-wide dis
tress. One may suffer nagging backache* 
persistent headache, attacks of ditxinms, 
getting up nights, swelling, pufflpw 
under the eyes— feel tired, nervous, 
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or burning paasagw 
may be further evidence of kidney or 
bladder disturbance.

The recognized and proper treatment 
Is a diuretic medicine to help the kidneys 
get rid of excess poisonous body waata. 
Tee Doan's Pills. They have had mors 
than forty years of public approval. Are 
endorsed the country over. Insist on 
Doan's. Sold at all drug storm.

DOANS PILLS
, WNU—H

The civilian population welcomes soldiers of Generalissimo Francisco Franco a* they arrive in Caslellon 
dc la Plana, key position in the present Insurgent drive on Valencia. Shortly afterward, 3,999 civilian refugee* 
tram the provinces poured Into the city, adding to It* food and housing problems.

ADVERTISING
I . . .  1* as essential to b.nncs* aa 
ia rain to growing crop*. It it the 
keystone in the arch of aucceaaftil 

I merchandising- Let ua ahew you 
r to apply It to your 1

28—38
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gas heaters and running water. 
Rosie's gabled home has a front 
porch, a kitchen with a sink, an ice 
box and a lawn-like meadow on 
which she browses. Every day she 
gets a bath. Mrs. Jennie Nixon, 
owner of Rosie, explained she built 
the barn in the style of a house to 

demonstrate that a barn does not

P eop le and S p ots in th e Late N ew s

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagerman, New i ,
Mexico, under the act of Congress have to an *y«*ore 

of March 3, 1870 Twenty-five trucks, each carry
ing nearly twelve tons of Uncle

$1.50 per year in Chaves and Sam's silver, last week did one of
Eddy counties. 

$2.00 elsewhere.
the biggest hauling jobs ever un
dertaken—the removed of $1,290,- 
000,000 worth of bar silver from 

| New York to the government'sDlutions of Respect, Obituaries, i . . ..._, „  • ,
Card, of Thanks. R id in g  Notices, •*"■«« vault at W  Point

Classified Advertising, 8 cents s ‘>on after dawn, the trucks left 
line for first insertion. 5 cents the U. S assay olper line for first insertion. (  cents the U. S assay office with a con

fer line for subsequent insertions voy of fifty coastguardsmen, car- 
Display advertising rates on ap- tying rifles.

plication. _____________

C. R. BLOCKER. Publisher 
Artesia, New Mexico THE CHURCHES

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

BAPTIST CHl'RCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

ROY GARRISON
r.Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.

W. Sadler, superintendent.
Morning service each Sunday at

Roth Dexter and Hagerman com- ] 11:00 a. m. 
mumues wer. .hocked and grieved B. Y P. U _st 0:30 p. m 
when the news was flashed of the Middleton, director

R. M.

passing of Roy Garrison. He was 
a young man of great talents, and j7:30 p. m. 
who cheerfully aided with them.
Friends he made by the score; this 
was evidenced by the throngs who 
were present to offer their sym
pathy in some mute manner

Evening services each Sunday at

NAZAKENE CHURCH

Rev. P. B. Wallace, pastor. 
H  Sunday School 8:45 a. m. 

Y oung men such as he we grieve car Kiper, superintendent, 
to lose . . .  the world needs the j Morning service, 11  a. m. 
talent with a cheerful giver.

Os-

N. Y. P. 8., 8:45 p. m. 
Evening service, 7:45 p. m.

Ha"erman
MESSENGER

10 Years Ago

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Emery C. Frit*, pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday school—9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship— 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor— 7:00 p. m. 
Missionary society meets everyJohn Clark of Sterling City, Tex

as, is visiting his brother, Aaron. . . . .  „
Clark and family, after a long M‘cond Monday, 2:30 p. m. 
absence. He is another Hagerman 
boy who has made good since 
leaving the home town.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Kiper left 
the first o f last week for Amarillo 1 
where they spent the Fourth with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Casa bonne 
and son, George, went out to visit

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent. 
Sunday school— 10:00 a. m. 
Morning message— 11:00 a. m. 
Y'oung people's service— 4:00 
Evening service— 7:00 p. m. 
Tuesday evening Bible study. 
Thursday evening Prayer meet-

Mr. Casa bonne’s brother, Pete in*
Casabonne and family Tuesday at 
his ranch near Hope.

Come and you will find a hearty 
welcome.

BOMBINGS STIR BRITISH
IRE , .  . Rumblings of discon
tent with Premier Chamber
lain's “do-nothing policy" 
swelled throughout England 

E  two more British ships
were bombed in Spanish gov-

Photo showseminent ports, 
oiler “English Tanker" after 
rebel bombing at Alicante

FIRST AT GETTYSBURG . . . Alvin F
Tolman (left) of Manatee, Fla . 90-year- 
old survivor of historic conflict, was 
greeted by James R McConaghie, Get
tysburg National Park superintendent, 
as he arrived for celebration of 75th an
niversary of battle by vets of blue and

( WM Wo'UA

WHO WOULDN'T? , . . 
Fashion experts mur
mured “Oh's’v and "Ah's" 
when lovely Betty Lor
raine appeared on Miami. 
Fla., beach in white elas
tic swim suit, circular- 
striped straw hat and 
cork-soled shoes.

BACKYARD CHEMISTRY . . .  Sod di
agnosticians of Freeport Sulphur com
pany reported home gardeners, taking 
tip from big-scale farming, are going 
scientific this year, testing and adjusting 
soil for alkalinity-acidity with chemical 
kiU  ^  ---------*
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immediate sensation. She was also 
the precursor of the millions of 
“beauties” who sprang up from 
Garden in the spring and the Ring- 
ling show to open at the Chicago 
Coliseum. The shows were con
solidated in 1918 and the Ringling 
show—the biggest ever produced— 
opened at the old Garden. It con
tinued to open there until the new 
Garden was built. John Ringling 
had quite a piece of the new Gar
den, but when his brothers died, 
one by one, leaving the entire show 
to him, his troubles began to ac
cumulate — marital troubles and 
various annoyances, that bit big 
pieces out of his princely fortune.

Thursday, July u j

great amount of personal ̂  
ism, he was the one wh» , 
closest between the ihov u  public

It is said thstthe Hing^jmade

against them by a e.n.ir' . 
the Bamum & Bailey 
Points. M ilwaukee--- 1 300*1$points, M ilwaukee and Oaa^ 
Milwaukee the Kinglingi
* « r . w n  . t . ^
home They werTpZi^ 
bers of a great T * *  1great sscret orgaJ 
that had its state headipsrt]Milwaukee.

The agent of ths New Ts*!
broadcast advertii

John Ringling North, who at
tended to the packing up of the boo Brothers '■ lnd , j  
circus at Scranton, it s  ion of Ida Ling Brothers''and sd jj3

t r u S S . s i
Ringling North, the only girl ill'titles thst aroused ,t»t# 
the Ringling family. His uncle, | the Ringling* . . j T  
John Ringling. and other uncles their assailants. Tkeialjk 
left him and his brother. Henry was repeated, with ilwhtHIil 
Ringling North, some money. With | at Omaha, with likenZITr 
the help of hie aunt, Mra. Charles i
Ringling, John Ringling North and | It was John Rmgtj^
his brothers bought a controlling 

| interest in the circus in December,
1937.

MIDDIES TRIUMPH ON HUD
SON . . . Setting new mark. Navy 
crew (below) flashed to victory in 
four-mile Intercollegiate Rowing
Association regatta at Poughkeep
sie. N Y . as pursuing California,
Washington and Columbia eights 
also shattered record

DEFENDS BREAD BASKET . .
Rallying hundreds of New Jersey 
housewives against taxes which 
■raise cost of living", Mrs Ada 
Taylor Sackett, founder of Emer
gency Consumers Tax Council, says
women's flght on all tax legislation 
threatening necessities of life shows
signs of spreading through nation.

5 W K
^  ? !

^  r r

_u< » -tP

--••*! «1
ular personality helped a d  
such crises. Ia sdditus ^  
routing of the shoo, hi a d  
contracts for its tnsqw^ 
with the railway (Mayas 
he numbered smoag ha j. 
friends all ths awa thnsBts 
hands such busiasas with At| 
way passes. If snyeae ( 
information about ths

The Ringling brothers were na
tives of the little town of Baraboo.
Wis. There were seven o f the broth
ers, but two of them, Augustus and 
Henry, were not active in the cir
cus business. The family name of ------ _  mm
Ringling is o f German origin, and of other shows, it was j«fc 
the parents of the Ringlings were ling, and there was ts 
among the earliest settlers in Wis- the value of this sort M Ml 
conein. going there from the south tion.
of Germany. --------

The Ringlings were distinctly a When John Ringliof , 
musical family All seven of them cembei. » at the sgtdl 
became proficient as brass instru- was the last of the mus hi 
mental isls at an early age, and whose yard p.sytim M
they were still in their teens when Barabo.. grew to beeone th 
they organised a concert company, tion’s largest entertain** 
which in a short time became a bine. Ringlmg's 
minstrel company, and they began

| to tour the small towns o f their 
| native stats.

From the minstrels to ths circus 
was an easy transition. Augustus 
was the master of a trade— two 
trades, in fact—and was squally 
successful as a carriage painter or 
a harness maker. At first he de
clined to risk the certainty of his 
wages at his trades for the uncer
tainty of the show business. The 
youngest brother, Henry, was too 
young to have a voice in the mat
ter.

When the circus was organised 
five of the brothers made up the 
company. When they organised 
they apportioned the work that 
each followed thereafter. It was 
due, perhaps, to this organisation, 
more than anything else, that their 
business was so successful.

Miss Julia Boyce and niece. Miss 
Jessie Coffman of oCahoma, Texas, 
are visiting Miss Boyce’s brother, 
I. E. Boyce and family.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Church school opens at ten 
o’clock with the opening exercise*

---------  being given in each division. Miss
Fletcher Campbell, Mrs. R. F Esther James is superintendent of 

Campbell and daughter, Miss the children's division and has 
Mayre McIntosh, went to Artesia, | charge o f their programs. The

I n te r e s t  In  G r c u s e s  A ro u sed  B eca u se
John, the youngest member of 

the concern, was the largest phy
sically, and in some other respects

; as well. A handsome man, with a

Wednesday.

Curley Derrick and Dee House 
were robbed in Dexter the night 
o f July 3,
$20 each.

subject for the Young People’s di-

O f “ W o rld ’s  G r e a te st S h o w ” C lo sin g

internals |fl
last year* were Bet iu m lJ  
ly to the -how business, !■ 
neraed extensive reel aea 
Florida, railroad itock sad J  
collector of art mxsterpwml 
aeota, Fla., ths wtatar qpBfl 
the circus, breams the a 
his interests._______

M V. K B MsthsJ
B., Jr . si Misses ttxiKhl 
iew« so Peggy Danas
to red to Artesia Sunday 
to see “ Kentucky M H

Me.dsti • h Dub Andnu isd| 
Heick motored to HoMs a 
the week end.

Arthritis Clink
m in e ra l  baths

Hagerman, New Rena 
J. T. ( c.ndlt, M D.

H. F Bielisshi. M. a |
(). S Hasisgn. Bp.

Nation-wide interest has been.  rv | I ilBVIWIfV
vision is “ Couraf* for Dtujf Ltv- arouie<j in circua lore and history 
in*. Mrs. E. A. Paddock is sup ^iroach the recent closing for the

,ia>nf Skta d ivU lA lt T K «ntendent of this division. The 
They were relieved of subject for the adult division is “ A j Courageous Church," led by the di- 

(vision superintendent, E. A. Pad-

season o f the Ringling Brothers 
and Bamum A Bailey Circus. Mar
tin Green of the New York Sun 
said its departure “ will sadden mil
lions of middle-aged and younger 
residents of the United States from

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scherholt I dock, 
of New Bremen. Ohio, are visiting Classes will meet and interest- 
with Mr and Mrs. W L. Heitman mg discussions will be led by the
and sons. Mrs. Scherholt is s sis- teachers of various classes. This h!L Atlantic to the Pacific, 
ter of Mr. Heitman is your opportunity to study God's . “ °  doub,t that th« re

word end share your opinions and “  be*
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Moots and personality with the group. At the caU8e tbere are hundreds of boys

Lyle Moots motored to Ru.doso ..m e time you will grow in char- *n.d now *T0™ '  wh°  have
and spent the week end. acter by getting something from Uken ,n

---------  the group life. Our church school f ,n*  c,rcu> th*‘  h,t th« 'r hom-
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee and 

grandson. Richard Wheelock of 
Shafter, Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Woodmasa and son, Marlin, 
spent the Fourth at Pine Lodge.

Mrs. C. C. Morrison of El Paso, 
who has been a guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mann for 
about a month, left yesterday for 
her home.

Prof. D. W. Hulet, teacher of 
vocational agriculture in Hager
man high school, an dhis family, 
left Thursday for Pine, Arizona 
to spend several weeks visiting 
with relatives.

should be given a larger place in 
our program of activities.

The worship service begins at 11 
o'clock. The choir will sing the 
anthem, “ Come, Let Us Worship.” 
The subject for the morning ser
mon will be "Taking Jesus Serious
ly on Possessions.”

The subject in the evening will 
be “ The Limitations of God.” You 
are invited to attend these services.

Calendar of Activities 
The Belle Bennett Circle meets

town, and who have cherished 
through the years a chance to see 

, Ringling’s.
Of course, they may get some

what of a chance, because Ring- 
ling's— forced to close because of 
financial and labor troubles— will 
be combined, in part, with the AI 
G. Barnes show.

Ringling's fold-up act was the 
first mid-season shutdown of a big 
show since the circus “ entered its 

in the undercroft four consecutive heydey when Lent’s circus played 
afternoons at 3:30, beginning on winter engagements in Fourteenth

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fuller of Am
arillo are visiting a few weeks in 
the P. E. Kiper home. Mrs. Fuller 
ia a niece of Mr. Kiper.

General 
News Briefs

Mrs. Oliver Harriman, wealthy 
New Yorker, has begun detailed 
plans at Albuquerque for a New 
Mexico lottery, which she expects 
to raise $1,000,000 or more for the 
benefit of the Carrie Tingley 
Crippled Children's Hospital at 
Hot Springs. Plans for the lottery, 
she said, will be outlined to Al
buquerque’s leading citizens this 
week. The lottery will be staged 
by the Harriman Institute for So
cial Research, Inc., in connection 
with a fair next Thanksgiving 
week. Mrs. Harriman said prizes 
totaling around $500,000 would be 
awarded and that “ 35 to 40 per 
cent o f the proceeds” would go to 
the hospital. Legal difficulties 
have been solved, she added.

Rosie, a 9-year-old cow, is living 
the life o f Reilly in a cottage-like

Tuesday. They will study "What 
Is This Moslem W orld?”

Wednesday, 8 p. m., prayer meet
ing, led by Mrs. A. A. Bailey.

Thursday, 3 p. m., children’s 
hour.

Thursday, 8 p. m., choir prac
tice.

A church picnic will be given 
Saturday afternoon beginning at 
3 o’clock. The games will be 
played on a large, level field at 
the E. A. Paddock home. A grove 
of trees will border the field where 
plenty of shade and cool drinks 
await the tired and weary. After 
a number of athletic games and 
stunts, including soft ball games, 
we will gather around the tables 
and eat to our hearts’ content. 
Everybody who is a Methodist, kin 
to a Methodist, or ever hopes to 
be a Methodist, is invited and 
urged to come to this big to-do 
where there will be fun for every
body and good Christian fellow
ship.

On Sunday, July 31, we will be
gin an eight or fifteen day revival 
meeting. Services will begin each 
evening at 8 o ’clock. Preaching 
will be done by the pastor. The 
public is invited to attend this re
vival. Christians are urged to pray 
for a spiritual awakening in the 
church and community and for the 
salvation of lost souls.

Street (New York), opposite the 
Academy of Music and toured un
der canvas during the summer,” 
says Green.

Lent’s was the first show of size 
to travel by rail.

Continuing in a reminiscent vein, 
Green recalled that prior to Lent's 
show the circus was represented 
by Rickett’s circus, a British out
fit, which played at the Greenwich 
Theater, near the Battery, in 1795. 
The first American-born showman 
was Rufus Welsh, who managed a 
wagon show in 1818. In 1826 the 
Mt. Pitt circus opened in Broome

Street in a building seating 3,500 
persons. Prior to these were the 
circuses of old John Robinson. 
Dick Sands and Van Amburg, 
which did not tour.

Then in succeasion came the 
shows o f Adam Forepaugh, Dan 
Rise, the Sells Brothers, W. C. 
Coup, P. T. Bamum, James A. 
Bailey and the Ringling Brothers. 
These were the real big shows 
There were smaller circua enter
prises, few of them surviving long
er than the lifetime of the men 
who owned them.

A notable instance o f the appar-1 
ent disposition of the Ringling 
show to live forever was the fact 
that it played throughout the war. 
The performers may have been u j 
bit passe and the canvasmen may 
have been suffering the infirmities | 
of old age but nevertheless the 
show went on. The government 
was kind to the circus during the 
war, going on the principle that it 
was well to keep the minds of the 
people diverted.

as the proprietor of museums, im
presario, lecturer and author. He 
was the king pin of the circus bus
iness, but old Adam Forepaugh put 
one over on him.

He offered a prize for the moat 
beautiful woman in America. She 
turned out to be Louiae Montague, 
a billowy woman, undoubtedly 
more than merely handsome, who 
rode in the street parade as the 
$10,000 beauty. Montague was an

Buy

GARDEN SEED
in bulk for your

FALL GARDEN

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY!
115-117 S«. Main Raswefl, 3-1

Adam Forepaugh seems to have 
been the showman of ideas sixty 
years ago, when the big men of 
the circus world were prone to 
brag about the size of their ele
phants and the length of their 
street parades. He was a compet
itor of W. C. Coup, a remarkable 
organizer, who in 1869 sprang the 
two-ringed circus idea upon the 
public.

Coup, who exhibited the first 
electric arc light with hia circuit 
—outside the tent because it would 
cast shadows inside and interfere 
with the performers— persuaded P. 
T. Bamum to enter the circus field. 
Bamum was internationally known

Mrs. Oma Harris left today for 
an extended visit in Galveston.

bam at Butler, Pa., equipped with Texas, with her sister and brother.

Try the CARA NOME WAY to get the exquisite, naturally 
beautiful effect, that all women desire. Two things are most 
important . . . the quality of the cosmetics and the way they 
are applied. You’ll be delighted with our famous CARA NOME 
cosmetics, with the Rexall guarantee.

Foot Specialist
DR. J. T. CRABB

Foot Specialist and Chiropodist 
Will Be Here Tuesday, one day each week 

Fallen Arches, Ingrowing Toe Nails and Bunions A Specialty 
All Foot Troubles Cared For

H A G E R M A N
Phone 10

D R U G
Hagerman, N. M.

m m i

A M D  R E FR E SH IN G  A S  MAO UN TAIN AIM

with an inexpensive

WAGNER Evaporative Cooler 
40%

to

50%
leas than factory assembled 

cooling systems

Easy to assemble by any handy man, the Wqw
booled ^ i”  *** to your ex,rt needs and pocM-

.. , ,  part* and easy-to-follow instructions tf*
*i a ) e here. Ideal for homes and small busiM** 

>us« * tbat d*mand efficient, modern cooling M * 
more economical price.

COOLER FRAM ES........... ,$1.9011*
TREATED ASPIN EXCELSIOR $1 w 
WAGNER COOLING FANS $18.75 VP 
METAL RETAINING LATH

(»q. yd.).................................... »
RE-CIRCULATING WATER 

PUMPS ...............  $7-50
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Unusual Story of Progress 
Is Retold in Publication 
o f Department of Inter
ior, Office of Indian 
Affairs, for July.
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film* Walden Kan recently
I a new ear.

T. D Devenport apent 
afternoon in Arteaia.

a i On Harry Cowan are 
a aew car

Urey Boykin underwent an 
*a operation on Tueaday. 

nyarted to be doing nicely.

t o y  Rabb of Roe well is 
with Mr. and Mr*. Raynal

the Indiana on the reservation had
J?«r^ COme laat year averaging 
91.060 apiece, from the combined 
profits of their products.

LOCALS^
Austin tSrickland returned alat 

week from a month’s viait with 
relatives and friends in Floydada 
Texas.

Mis Patsy Farkas and her guest, 
Miss Lula Burruworth of Roswell 
motored to Arteaia Friday evening 
and attended the theater.

The band of Indiana which once 
terrorised the entire Southwest, 
successfully fought against 6.000 
United States soldiers and aurren* 
dered only when the governments 
of Mexico and the United State* 
pooled their resources against it, 
is making a record of civilised 
progress which is almost as sur
prising as its record, wrote Paul 
I. Wellman in an article in The 
Kansas City Star recently, which 
was reprinted in the July issue of 
Indiana at Work, a publication of 
the Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs. The ar
ticle continues:

On the White Tnil division of the 
Mescalero Agency are perhaps
ninety survivor* of the Chiricahua ____________
Apaches, led by Geronimo in the Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Vinaonhaler 

great Indian rebellion of the of Amarillo spent the week end 
Southwest. Among them are some with W. J. Alter and Miss Patsy 
o f the old warriors who took part Farkas.
in the actual fighting, but many _____________
of them are descendant* of the Misses Wilma Walden, Letha 
original group. Whatever their Green, Mary and Hannah Burck 
connection, they have made an ex- motored to Arteaia Sunday after- 
ceptionai record alkce being moved noon, 
to this reservation from Fort Sill,

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Keeth, Miss, 
es Lorene Keeth and Alice Toby 
left Tuesday for Ruidoso on a 
several days vacatoin trip.

Mr and Mrs. Richard Key and 
son* of Ft. Sumner spent the week 
end with the A. S. Key and Jack 
Menoud families.

Mildred Perry left today for 
tsipcod tbe week end with

Mn. Zee Payte.

Mn. J. F. Campbell
;thoi* • hopping in Roa- 

- 1  afternoon.

llsry and Hannah Burck 
Green were Arteaia via-

IWidsy evening.

Okla , in 1912.
The record o f the Geronimo band 

waa a sorrowful one for a time. 
After the Apache wars, in which 
an estimated 2,000 white persons 
and Mexicans lost their lives, the 
Indiana numbering only a few 
score were induced by Captain 
Gatewood to surrender in IBM to 
Brigadier General Nelson A. Miles. 
They were then shipped to Fort 
Marion, Fla., where they were held 
prisoners o f war.

The efforts ot Ur. Henry Roe 
Cloud, now of W’ ichita, Kan., and 
formerly head o f the Haskell In
dian Institute at Lawrence, Kan., 
brought about their release. Dr. 
Roe Cloud, then a young Winne
bago Indian student at Yale, dis
covered, in reading the laws of the 
United States, that it is not law
ful to “ work a corruption of 
blood.”  In other words, children 
cannot be punished for the crimes 
o f their parents. He brought to 
the attention o f the Supreme 
Court the fact that there were 
third and even fourth generation 
Apache children, who never had 
been on the warpath, being held a- 
“ prisoners of war”  by the govern
ment at Fort Sil.l As a result, 
the Indians were ordered freed and

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rhoades and 
Dorothy and Quincy Rhoades re
turned Saturday night from a sev
e ra l weeks' viait in Clarendon 
and Hale Center, Texas.

F A R M IN G  I' BY WILLARD BOLT! GIRL SCOUTS
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ance or freedom or worship. Find 
out whether people in other na
tions have “ freedom of worship,”  

“ My Community Badge” “  the people of the United State* 
Perhaps you would like to ex- do‘ , f  not’ * ,ve an examP*«- 

plore your own community, and ° r’ fllnd ° ut how y°u could helP 
find out more about it. In this your “ lurch or synagogue, and do
badge there are fifteen activities lor it. Examples of
Choose and participate in ten that a“ m* “ lings girls can do: sing in 
you like beat. Try to do theae th* cho,r’ u ke Part ,n *"*
thmgs while earning the badge. v/ la or Bnn“ * B*rv,ceB- »«»•* »n

a - Learn how to use the many the aerv,n‘r1?f  a supper, help the 
services your community provides, PoulJ*er children at Sunday school 
and find what your part is in mak- ,or clnase* in the synagogue.
ing these services run more L° r’ flnd out the y °ur
smoothly | church or synagogue helps you and

b— Learn something about the work* f° r the betterment of your
history of your community and its com" lunity- .How iVopIr Art Protected

5— Find out how you and your 
| family are protected in your com- 
I munity in one of the following 
'ways, meat liupection, pure food

V  It MAMS
0AMS IN TN|' 1 

FURROWS
Upper left Illustration shows an 

easy way to mak* fence staples 
stay put" in a post at the bottom 

of a gulley Just wrap a piece of 
wire around each fence wire and 
staple the two ends strongly to the 
poet. It'll be a long time before the 
staple* com* out 

The Rhode Island Red hens in the 
battery of laying cagei. illustrated 
top right are “ In" for life By the 
us* of such equipment poullrymen 
are raising and keeping thousands 
of hens that never act foot to th* 
ground.

Mia* Dorothy Sue Devenport re
turned yesterday (Wednesday) 
from an extended viait in Sterling 
City, Texas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Clark.

Miss Dorothy Sue Devenport re
turned home yesterday after 
two weeks viait with Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Clark and Jim Bob of Abi
lene.

people
c— Do something your commun

ity to make it a better place in 
which to live.

To Earn Thia Badge 
To earn this badge, participate 

in ten of the following activities. 
None of them are required. Choose 
any ten that interest you.

People in Your Community
1—  Learn about the time your 

own family or the family of one 
of your friends immigrated to this 
country. Find out what their oc
cupations were at first, why they 
left their country to come to Am

| erica, and if they still have any 
clothes, furniture, dishes and so 

] forth they brought with them.
Or, find out how many racial and 

1 national backgrounds the people in 
! your community have. Tell the 
I story of their coming and what 

, .. _ . .  . .. they did for your community. For
^ e x a m p l e ,  many Filipino* came to

the Hawaiian Islands to work on 
sugar plantations; English Puri
tans came to New England for re
ligious freedom; many Scandanav- 
isns came to farm and to work in 
the lumber industry in the North
west.

How People Make A Living in 
Your Community

2—  Find out from the Chamber 
of Commerce or any reliable 
source what the main occupations

The only safe bull is the bull that 
is confined in a safe pen In the pen 
shown in the sketch it i* never nec
essary tor the attendant to be In 
the same compartment with the 
bull.

started in the far west and is work
ing its way toward the eastern 
states One set of "shares" makes 
two deep furrows—and a second 
set drags and dumps dams of earth 
every 10 feet in each furrow—to 
hold rain water In the furrow until 
It aoaka Into the ground.

and drug act, garbage disposal, 
street cleaning, water and milk 
supply. Find out what is done, 
what persons are responsible for 
this service to you, and what you 
and your family can do to cooper
ate.

6— Keep a record for a week or 
two of persons you see jay-walk, 
ride bicycles in wrong places, play 
ball or games in streets that are 
not game streets, go against traf
fic lights or train aignals, walk 
along the edge of the highway a f
ter dark without any light, park in 
wrong places at wrong times, ex
ceed the speed limit, or break any 
other law. Find out what laws 
there are in your community about 
any o f the above and explain what 
you can do in each instance to pre
vent accidents to others as well 
as to protect yourself.

Or, ask a policeman to tell you 
what he does to protect the people 
and help enforce the law, and how 
boys and girls your own age can 
help. Explain why a policeman is 
one of your best friends,

(To be continued next week)

T. J. Pittman returned Friday 
from Cloudcroft where he had 
spent nearly two weeks with Mrs. 
Pittman and Hugh. Miss Irene 
Newsom returned with him, after 
a week's visit.

Creep Feeding, Pro and Con
By T. G  RICHARDSON, Secretary 

Breeder-Feeder Association

E E. Lane, Sr., Mr. and Mrs, 
E. E. Lane, Jr., Misses Lila and 
Blanch Lane motored to the Sac
ramento Mountains on Sunday. 
Miss Lila Lane remained at Camp 
Mary White for a two weeks' stay

Isoll* Michelet is reported 
ilj with tonsilitis this

Uls Burruworth of Roa- 
■ the week end with Miss 

farksi

Andrews is apend- 
* " l  in Arteaia with Mr. 
Carlsnd Stuart.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jackson of 
Logan spent several days with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Key. They left for 
their home on Wednesday. They 
were here to attend the Key-Pay- 
ton wedding.

of the Dean Drug in 
— »*» in llagerman on
•ad Wednesday.

Hinrichsen spent Fri- 
rnday night with Miss 

Sadler

Mrs. Willis Pardee received sad 
news Monday of the death of her 
brother, James Kerr o f Chicago. 
Mr. Kerr was the last brother of 
Mr*. Pardee and was eighty years 
old.

*ad Mrs. Willi* Pardee 
***** in Roswell. In the 

wty attended the show.

* AJter and Miss Patsy Far- 
*̂ °PPirig in Roswell Sat-

1,r*- Garland Stuart of 
the week end with 
Clarence King and

Rufus King and 
l” *  Sunday from a viait 

*' m Mountainaire and

Richmond Hama and 
are spending two 

Oklahoma City visiting

of Barstow, 
yesterday after a 

*2 here with Mr. and 
^ * u >nd Lois Jean.

h„E Hunt. Walter Rob- 
D m ^T ’ al* °* Hortales, ter Tuesday to attend 

f Roy Garrison.

^  Mrs. Ben Trunjn,, 0 f

C*ller* in the *°m home on Sunday

w £ V, Wimberly, 
r y Rnd Miss Doris 

rdtyre ,h°PPing in Ros-

t\u«r icv*Mt the
ofk. e the state ex- ° ^ u t y o p * r. toril.

lit, a  ntr',rkl*nd. Feno

p« v 'S T s :v r

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gehman were 
hosts to a very delicious dinner at 
their home on Thursday evening 
of last week. Guests were the 
Rev. and Mrs. Rollo Davidson and 
baby.

Stanley McSwain and Miss 
Kathleen Mabe of the Yucca-Pecos 

permitted to go to tbe reservation Theaters in Roswel were in Hager 
in New Mexico, where their kin- man Saturday selecting girls for 
folk, the Mescalero Apaches, lived, entries in the bathing beauty con

The Indians of that agensy were test, 
among the first to adopt the pro
visions of the Indian Reorganisa
tion Act. E. R. McCray i* super
intendent of the agency and under 
hia administration nearly all o f
fice* are held by Indians. George 
A. Day, chief clerk, and Nathan 
J. Head, head of the logging oper
ations, are both Indians.

There are at present 183 fam
ilies of Indians, totaling 760 per
sons, on this reservation, which 
contains nearly 476,000 acres of 
beautiful timbered mountain land 
and small, fertile valleys.

Surprisingly, the Apaches have 
shown a disposition to work and 
they have made aome real progress 
economically. Their chief income 
so far is from livestock. Last year 
they sold 2,064 cattle, and their 
entire receipt* from all livestock 
sources, including wool and mohair, 
waa 9106,000. They own 6,000 
purebred cattle, 8,000 sheep, 4,000 
goats and many horses.

A second source o f income is 
logging of the forests which 
brought an income of around 940,- 
000 last year.

Many of the Indians are farmers 
and the total receipt* from farm 
products last year was nearly 
930,000.

Under the provisions of the In
dian Reorganization Act, the tribe 
has borrowed 9240,000 from the 
government, and a new home is 
being constructed for every fam
ily on the reservation. The lum
ber for these homes is obtained in 
trade for logs cut and hauled for 
the reservation. As a result, 
houses which would normally cost 
92,600 are being built by the 
Apaches for around 91.200 apiece.

Incidentally, the Mescalero 
Apachea, which includes Geroni- 
mo’a old tribe, are better o ff econ
omically than many white familiea.
With the exception of the old, un
progressive “ rationers” who are 
kept by themselves and allowed 
to live under government bounty,

Mrs. Edna Cole, Misses Iva Rae, 
Eva Elizabeth and Damon Cole and 
Carrol Scheppler of Sanitarium 
California, have arrived for the 
Cole-Greer wedding. They will re
main for a several days visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goodwin, 
Miss Helen and George Goodwin 
recently took a several day’s vaca
tion trip to Texas. They visited in 
Abilene with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Goodwin and spent the Fourth 
at Stamford at the Old Cowboy 
Reunion and Rodeo. Mr. and Mrs. 
Goodwin and George have returned 
home. Miss Helen will viait with 
the Wallace Goodwins in Abilene 
for several weeks.

The depression is over for Mary 
Elizabeth Trask Woodward, who 
will have to struggle along on 930,- 
000 a year, temporary alimony 
awarded her last Thursday by the 
New York Supreme Court. Mrs. 
Woodward is suing Crator Francis 
Woodward, jelly king and race 
horse owner, for a separation. She 
charges him with cruelty.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

C O N O C O  P R O D U C T S
Wholesale and retail gasoline, oils and greases from your 

mileage merchant
Drive in and try our service. If we please you, tell others; if 

not, tell us

HAGERMAN SERVICE STATION
J. P. ANDRUS, Owner

Phone 99 Hagerman. N. M .

Suckling calves grow faster, 
weigh heavier at weaning time, 
shrink less from weaning, and are 
worth more per pound, when they 
have access to a grain ration while 
running on pasture with their 
dams. The grain is placed in a 
self-feeder fenced to exclude the 
cows and permit the calves to eat 
at will. Known as “ creep-feed
ing,” this practice has become 
quite common in the Southwest, 
and is generally profitable. Now 
that oats and barley are in the 
bin creep-feeding can atart; com 
and grain sorghums will also soon 
be available.

Both Texas and Oklahoma ex
periment station have done re
search work on creep feeding, and 
will send their bulletins explaining 
the procedures and the results in 
detail on request. Since the farmer 
or ranchman is interested only in 
selling his crops and livestock to 
the best advantage, his own cir
cumstances must decide whether 
creep feeding is a desirable prac
tice.

In general terms it may be said 
that creep feeding is always prof
itable if the grain feed is home 
grown, and especially so if the 
calves are to be sold as feeders. 
In Bee County, Texas, the creep 
fed feeder calves sold in the fall 
of 1937 weighed an average of 100 
pounds more than other calves un
der the same range conditions, and 
sold at a better price per hundred, 
paying handsomely for the grain 
consumed. On good pastures the 
contrast is not so great, one Okla
homa experiment showing a differ
ence of only 39 pounds. The differ
ence in price, in favor of creep fed 
calves, however, would still have 
paid for the grain at market prices.

The true cost of meat production 
by the farmer who grows both 
grain and livestock is not the “ mar
ket price” of the grain, but the cost 
of producing the grain and turning 
it into meat. This may be higher, 
but is more likely to be lower than 
the “ market price” formula would 
indicate; the farmer who feeds his 
own grain at least cuts out the cost 
of hauling to town and the cost* 
of extra handling which all grain 
must besr if it goes through com
mercial channels. For this reason 
the “ profit and loss” data in ex
periment station reports should not

___________________ _______ Roosevelt County commissioners
o f the people in your community Have studied a plan to make the

; are. Where there is no main oc- hug*' atump of a 36-year-old locust
[ cupation, list occupations of peo tre* • county monument. The plan
! pie who render service to you and *•* suggested by George W.
I your family during a week. Ex- Hawkina, who favored trimming
j ample*: your cobbler, your baker, tke ®tump to four feet, attaching
your doctor. a bronze plaque giving its history

Or, if your town is noted for an<1 setting it in the courtbouae
| any particular thing, try to become square. The tree was cut down
an authority on how this thing is some years ago because it was

| grown or made, marketed or used; damaged by bore worms.
............................... ■—...............  or if your town is not famous for --------------------
be literally applied to farm-feed- anM one become informed With the opening of a new race
ing operations, either creep-feed- uP°n any one product that is track in California the two billion 
ing or finishing, where the farmer Krown or made in your community dollar business will becomt an
produces both the feed and the an Examples: Wheary trunks. Sun- even greater money maker, .fo r
imals to consume it. kiat oranges, Vermont maple syr- the bookies and owners. As usual.

Creep-fed calves Uke to the dry UP- Corning glass, Kansas wheat, the gullible public— th* man who
lot finishing rations with less loss Yakima apples, Pittsburg coal, has two bucks and would like to
of weight at weaning than non- Georgia peaches, Bethlehem steel have a fortune—and who, as al-
creep-fed calves, but the latter 3— Choose several jobs in your ways, thinks “ this time’ll be the
tend to gain more rapidly in the community that you are interested exception; my nag'll come home," 
finishing period. As a rule creep- *n Talk with someone and find will be the loaer.
fed calves will finish ahead of out what opportunities there would -------------------
those not creep-fed, though there ^  »*> tham for you when you grow Messenger Want Ada Get Reeulta! 
may be a little difference in the UP- ,
fin .' weight* if both are fed for ; Religious G^oupmgs in Your ^  ^  p
the same length of time. community j '  v

The greatest benefit* from I Find out how many churches 
creep-feeding will be shown

Religious
( nmmiiml v

and Blemishes from Constipation"
—  I _ _ J  -U — • I “ r* v«rn* Srhlepp: "Sines w in s  Adleriksin and synagogues there are in your tn* pimpu> *r* son* Mr *kin is

O U R  A N N U A L  S A L E
of Men's Fine Summer Wear

calvea to be told as feeders at or | community, and whether there are s»4_aiow. wna iwsitk." Adleriks 
soon after weaning. The greatest now or ever have been any govern- that M otlrTl ssirsvstss s bsd eiMpkllas. 
gains occur when pastures are ment about church attend- hagkkman drug co.
short. In a Texas range experi-1 . . .  ■ ■ ,
ment in W’ebb County creep-fed i —  — .—  ^
suckling calves gained 114 pounds 
more in 160 days than those not i 
creep fed, and ate an average of j 
7 pounds of feed per day (d parts 
ground milo heads, 1 part cotton
seed meal). This included what the | 
cows ate while the calves were 
learning, which was for 43 days, 
enough to make them gain 60 
pounds more than their less for- j 
tunate sisters on the range.

Threshed grains are recom
mended for young calves, while j 
older calves will handle ground 
ear corn or grain sorghum heads 
to advantage. Unless pastures are 
unusually green and abundant cot
tonseed meal or pea-size cake 
should compose one-seventh to one- j 
fifth of the ration. A small 
amount of limestone flour or fine- j 
ly ground oyster shell in the ration i 
is advisable, and bone meal may 
be mixed with the salt in equal 
parts to advantage. The self feed
er should be placed near the water
ing place.

Those not familiar with self- | 
feeders and creep-feeding prac
tices can get helpful bulletins 
through county agents.

We challenge you to find finer buys 
than we are offering you right now 
during this unusual reduction o f fa 
mously known merchandise . . . not 
the usual type o f “ sale” but a worth- 
looking-into reduction on clothing you 
are extra proud to wear!

\

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud and 
Mrs. J. W. Chrisman and children 
spent Sunday in Artesia with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Dorman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Key and children of 
Ft. Sumner were also there.

Social Security forms and sys
tems— The Messenger.

It9s Stupendous!

Our Closing Out Sale on 

Screen Doors! ___

A
Prices Lowest Ever Known

Keep the flies out and prevent typhoid and appendicitis

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 23

HOME BUILDING SERVICE
Hagerman. N. M.

ALL TROPICAL 
WEIGHT SUITS 

GROUP 1 _________ $10
GROUP 2  .......... $15\__________________________________ _

Kuppenheimer 
and

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Fine Suits
Group 1 ___________25% off
Group 2 _______33 1/3% o ff

Values from 925 to 945

Friendly Sport Shoes ($5 values)_______ $3.85

All Straw Hats_________________________1/3 o ff
1 Group Nationally Advertised Shirts, Regular 

$2 values . . .  now reduced to
$129................... .3 for $3.50

Men's and Boys’ Wash and Tropical Wool
TROUSERS

Now Discounted at______________________ 20%

Q U aJLL G fh J h J bbL *
c

Roswell
O  T II %

New Mexico
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WHAT to EAT and WHeaves
By CIIF.RIE NICHOLAS

< ? .4 h

T h e  M ir a c le  o i  M i lk
ecounti Send for This Fr»»

a c i d  °«<f

A L K A L i mNoted Food Authority Explains Why It Is 
the Cheapest and Most 

Nearly Perfect Food
By C. HOUSTON GOl’DISS

• [ . It sath 8tr*»t. New York City.

OF ALL the foods known and used by man, milk is su
preme. It is a miracle of perfection—a veritable elixir 

of life.
Milk hat /«<i< t rs /hmicuci/ Ity no other foinl. It builds sturdy

bodies for infants; strong bones and sound teeth for growing 
children; helps to maintain vitality in adults; and to delay 
the onset of old age.

It contains 
meat of nutntiv

n greater assort- 
•e materials than 

any other angle food. It it the 
ft foundation of every balanced 

f i  diet. Considering the services it 
:»j performs for mankind - from in- 
/ s  fancy to idil age—it it the cheap- 

est food ice have.
Milk is so many-sided that I al- 

ttl ways think of it as the Benjamin 
.,”1 Franklin of foods.

•! H R  ure i
ents — tt.e most 

i  plex prod
*  4 .stry.

I  It cnnt.iins nearly
■

r slender fig f l  enier.t ■! the hndy
te neckline itself, in propor-
center front t. r.s adapted ( r

style met- qua k ar.d
erterts s.mi

mn« feature Milk fulfills six
faced with egsen(jai requirements of a per- 

immed with fect diet
UUa charm First: It supplies carbohydrate 

and fat for heat and energy, 
ir mother or Second: It furnishes protein that 
group. The is suitable for building new tissues 
ed silk crepe and repairing the millions of cells 
ced between that are worn out daily, 
s ia new on Third: It yield* minerals which 
that the silk build bones and teeth and regulate 
crinkled fab- the subtle internal processes of 

season. In the body.
suckers and Fourth: It contains every known 
idles lead in x-itamin in some degree and is
L i? *  i u  I  abundantly supplied with the vita- 
irful crinkled mlng that are necessary to 
jes, together growt|li t0 the smooth running of 
* i SL i ”  the body machine, and to the pre-

*"* on* vention of many types of infec- thls season. Uon
lur choice, or
osts made of Fifth: It contains water, to act 
lilies, crepes, a* a solvent, a carrier and regu-
silks of sim l,to r -

Sixth: It is easily digestible, 
er this crin This brief summary helps to ex- 
er-print coat plain the unique place of milk in 
n crepe with nutrition. Think of it! In one 
the quilted food, we find protein of the high- 
Milan hat is est type; carbohydrate and fat; 
ut In that It all the vitamins; every one of the 
from Paris minerals demanded by the human 

calloping ev- body; water; and an easy digesti
bility that readily changes these 

ilks that are ingredients into vigorous life.

Seven years ago Helen Dob
son deserted society lifs in 
eastern cities to buy a ranch 
in the Sawtooth mountain wil
derness of Idaho. Here she has 
learned to do everything a 
r a n c h e r  should, chopping

Humankind needs milk as the 
flowers in the garden and the 
grains in the field need the bless
ing of rain.

Deprived of milk, children de
velop a multitude of ills. They 
become thin and weak; their re
sistance ia low; they fall easy vic
tims to the germs o f disease; 
there is small hope of their reach
ing normal manhood and woman
hood.

Nor is milk only a food for chil
dren. It is likewise essential for 
adults who desire to live longer, 
happier, and healthier lives—to 
fortify their bodies against the as
saults of disease—to retain or re
gain mental and bodily vigor. It 
is indred a Fountain of Youth!

handling
big game and even building 
her own bouse. Her former 
society associates may scoff, 
but Helen tikes it.

Milk is so rich in viumi 
and G. that t:.»• addition of 
of milk daily to a good rrixH 
practically g larantees agua 
deficiency of either of thtst 
cious substar , es which pt« 
growth, help build reŝ tast 
disease, prolong the primed 
and help to ward ofl old 
It also fur • - a corsida
amount of vitamin B. which 
motes appetite, aids digestfci 
helps to prevent a nervous 
order.

Milk contains a relatively i 
•mount of vital ■  
be remedied
evaporated m
the addition < 
centrate It ir 
a source of ' 
other vitamin 
naturally c t • 
diet of the coj 
pasteuri/at:.n 
This defii on. 
good, how eve 
diet fresh frr, 
and raw leafy

Milk for Pep and Power
A quart of milk daily supplies 

from two-thirds to three-fourths of 
the total calories required by a 
year-old child. For a five-year 
old, it provides about half the 
day's fuel requirements, and for 
a ten-year old, one-third. Even a 
moderately active man could ob
tain one-fourth of his energy re
quirements from a quart of this 
precious fluid. It is also interest
ing to note that five-eighths cup of 
milk is equivalent in energy value 
to one and one-third eggs, or two 
and one-fourth ounces of lean 
beef.

A quart of milk yields more 
than an ounce of pure protein of 
the highest quality. Moreover, nu
trition authorities hold that under 
normal conditions, it is the most 
completely digested and absorbed 
of all food proteins.

C*INE silks make fine ladles, or 
* rather we should say fine ladies 
are wearing fine silks—finer and 
more of the quality type than for 
many seasons past. The enthusi
asm expressed for handsome silks 
Is no doubt due to the fact that 
current fashion declares in favor of 
greater elegance in the mode, and 
when the “ dress-up" mood it on. as 
it so unquestionably Is this season, 
the logical answer that has stood 
the test of centuries is—silk!

The significant thing about the 
present silkward movement ia that 
the fine silks fine ladies are wearing 
are fine indeed. They are pure 
silk and no camouflage about It 
Theo. too, the quest for the better 
silks has revealed to many new 
and novel types brought out this 
season that the silk vogue now on 
is contributing a most exciting and 
fascinating chapter in the 1938 story 
of fabrics.

A note of elegance runt through 
the patrician silk costumes pic
tured. These modes convey an 
idea of how the “ dress-up" spirit is 
interpreted by women of discrimi
nating taste.

Speaking of silk weaves that are 
new this season, the dress to the 
right is made of a rustic-weave In
dian silk that la a Joy to wear, 
since it ia quits crush reaistant and 
very goodlooking, its slightly rough 
surface adding charm to the tex
ture. It ia smartly styled in peasant 
type with long sleeves and striped 
silk girdle in vivid gypsy colors that 
contrast the neutral tone of the silk 
most drarqstically. It is topped by 
a full length sleeveless coat of 
matching stlk. The sombrero of 
natural straw adds a picturesque 
touch.

Dusty rose pink silk crepe fash
ions the coat-dress to the left. It is 
a charming costume for the young 
matron, its slim draped lines and 
slightly bloused back being par-

by irrsdiatxd 
i vitamii 0 9 
as i-'-endabkj 
min C this | 
is the ht.osbI 
s varies wifi | 
ind is reducsil 
or cvapmli

and fruit 
:etables.

In Praise o! Milk ProducM
As milk i« man « (nr.1 M I  

men who are occupied *iti 
production are enticed ■ I 
world's m.'-t important pm 
They labor to provide the ssfi 
with a purr. safe, rleia vapptr 
the food that makes life »«d 
while for children aad Mpi 
prolong life for adslts.

Let n< “  at milk s (
pensive. Rat: er let every hes 
maker come to realize that I 
magnifi . ■ t f • uld be CIS 
AT ANY PRICE!

•  WNt C H n Coueu*-IBM

Milk for Minerals
As • source of calcium, milk ia 

indispensable Without milk. It Is 
practically impossible for the 
body to obtain enough of this cap
tain of the minerals for normal 
skeletal development.

It has been estimated that when

RUTH VTYFH 
SPEARS

"PHF.RE is a modern air about 
*  the colorful roughly woven 

table mat and the chair cover and 
cushion ahown hero. Does it sur
prise you to learn that they cost 
next to nothing? There is a trick 
in it. The fabric is actually bur-

1 TAN
2 RED
J BROWNI BABY TRIMS GIVE 

THAT CHARM TOUCH
Helen's ranch Is 90 

miles from a railroad, 
which it a long way from 
civilization. But the'* be
come so adept at horse
back riding that distance 
means little. Even the 
cowboys say she's good.

HOT-WEATHER WEAR
• t CHS HIS Mil HOI.AH

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
This season’s frocks and lingerie 

blouses are taking on the charm of 
childhood days when leisure mo
ments were taken up with running 
ribbons through beading, or hand- 
running numberless pin-tucks or 
with "whipping on" dainty lace 
edgings, plus countless other en
hancements that contribute that 
something called "charm."

The trend toward ultra feminin
ity In dress that marks current 
styles accounts for the revival of 
the dainty "baby trims" that are 
so much in evidence in summer fash
ions. As a consequence, in select
ing your wardrobe you can indulge 
to your heart's content in the 
fancies and foibles that gives the 
“ pretty" look to summery clothes 
So look up the dress and the blouse 
collections in your favorite shops 
and departments and be gladdened 
at the refreshing sight of fascinat
ing touches that designers are lav
ishing on even the most inexpensive 
washables as well as upon the de 
lectable “ dress-up" fashions for 
more formal wear.

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO

«  This Fraa Chart Makas It 
'  Simple as A-B-C

Helps to Safeguard Health

Planning a balanced diet will 
cease to be a puzzle if you send for 
the Homemaker's ( hart for ( beck
ing Nutritional Balance, offered, 
free, by C. Houston Goudiss.

It lists the foods and the standard 
amounts that should he included 
in the daily diet, and includes 
skeleton menus for hreakfsst, 
dinner and lunch or supper, to 
cuide you in selecting the proper 
foods in each classification.
•  A pent curd it imfIntent tn bring vom 

tbn taimahie aid to good menu plan
ning. Jutt u ti fo r  the Sutntmm 
Chert. AddretiC. Houtton Gomdiu,
6 Eatt .T9tb Street, New York City.

lap sacking with dyed strips of old 
silk stockings drawn through. 
Bright colored yarns may be sub
stituted for the stocking strips or 
combined with them if desired. 
Either plaids or stripes may be 
worked out, and the best results 
will be obtained with a simple 
color scheme such as the one sug
gested here.

Dye the stockings before cut
ting. Cut the strips %-inch wide 
and about an inch longer than the 
space they are to fill. Taper one 
end of the strip so that it will 
pull through the burlap easily. If 
long strips are needed, cut around 
and around the stocking spirally

youth among

It's a far cry from Manhattan cocktail parties to a western range 
Helen has forgotten about cocktails!

Simplicity for Day
New day and afternoon dresses 

are straight and simple, with plaits 
for morning wear but draped for 
afternoon. Hips tightly modeled, 
rather far down, are plain in con 
trast to tucked and shirred waists irtam contained in BOTH  Peptodent Tt

•  - I f .  p ,  Pou>der and Peptodent Tooth Past*
-  ---------- -

oe,r ar. aavin. • ***• co a n tT j

— r ^ x a r z r i s z ’s s  r e - -

oteture You'll love it in dusty rose Silk Jersey is being used with 
and other choice pastel, as well as equal success in the sport* after 
white Be sure to take note of the noon or evening wardrobe. It may 
touch of peasant Swedish embroid be combined with other materials, 
ery that embellishes this charming »nd is particularly effective when 
frock. Watch the embroidery vogue! | H forms the blouse to a wool suit

now mor.
S m  b ow  Iriumhe'P?

radiant I And J* 
HO QUIT I

Pepsod**1*BLEACH! So gi

I  I F T i j j
-.. 1



PRINCE ALBERTS C U T  RIGHT FOR 
SELF-ROLLED SMOKES. IT R O U S  UP 

M S T  AND P L U M P — DRAWS EASX AND 
SMOKES COOL. AND SAY— ME AND 
THE BOYS GO FOR THAT M E L L O W , . 

M IL D  PA.TESTE IN A BIG WAY!

rsDAV jULY 14. !t»38 JTIE MESSENGER. HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO

i t o r i v i r  o f  C u r r e n t  F r e n i  a

[ u e a n d  g r a y  m e e t
ans of Gettysburg C e le b r a te  T o g e th e r  on Field

o f the C ru c ia l C iv il W a r  B a ttle

Ttoyd QiM
ADVENTURERS’ CLUB

Winners in Cake Recipe Contest Combine Crochet 
and Cross Stitch

A quick “ beauty treatment”  for 
your linens—this easy-to-crochet 

; border and simple embroidery
motif! Pattern 6100 contains a 
transfer pattern of two motifs 6
by 11 inches, two motifs 4 by 12
inches; and two motifs 53« by 6 
inches; chart and directions tor

IKT'

“ T h e  R o l l in g  S to ru -s ”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter
I J  ELLO EVERYBODY:
*  1 Here's another yam from a CCC camp. By golly, it 
looks to me like those camps are swell places to go adven
turing. We ve had a flock of yarns in this column from 
members of the CCC army—and all of them good ones, too. 

This one come* from John Martocci of Brooklyn. N. Y. John went 
to CamP S-204, near Brigham, Utah, and it was there that he ran into 

tna big adventure of hi* life—the adventure of the rolling stones.
It was nne cold morning In November. 1934. that J^bn go* un 

out of the hay to find a notice on the bulletin board. The notice 
railed for voluntrera to carry water pipe* to a >iub ramp auout 
IS miles away, and John and hit buddy. Bob Greene, signed up 
to do the work

Long, Hard Trip Around the Mountain.
The foreman told them he'd give them two days ofl for doing the 

l1* -  l»u‘  before they got through with it. they wished they'd held out 
g Ike new Trace Memorial In the Gnttysnnrg National Military for a week's leave and a couple of bottles of horse liniment in the bargain, 

i n  dedicated by President Koosr\ elt during Ihe celebration They were given two 10-foot lengths of water pipe to carry, one on 
saoiverrary of the Battle of Gettysburg. In which veterans of each shoulder, and brother, those pipes were tough to handle. The boys 

md Southern armleo participated. On the top of the shaft were all in before they'd gone 8 of the 16 miles along the trail that wound 
i FUmr of I ternal Peace.”  around the side of the mountain. It took them seven hours to make the

snUre trip—and then they were confronted with the long hike back again.
It was late afternoon when they started back, and they had gone 

only five miles when the dusk began to shut down on them. They were 
afraid they’d lose the trail if they didn't get home before nightfall, so 
Bob suggested that, instead of going all the way around the mountain, 
they climb over it It might have been a good Idea In the theory, but 
those two lads Just didn't have any conception of how big a mountain can 
be. Especially one of those Rocky mountains like they have out In Utah.

Caught in a Landslide.
It only looked like a mile or two across the mountain, so the two 

lads started to climb. They had only gone a quarter of a mile up the 
mountain when It started to rain. The skies began to get blacker, and

Some uf the Prize-Winning Cakes Baked in the Experimental 
Kitchen Laboratory of C. Houston Goudiss.

S U M M A R IZ E S  T H E  W O R L D  S  W E E K
• Wtrnrn k r r n o w  Vatsw.

md Johnny Reb*
..FIVE years after they 
sseti other in deadly con- 

M !.»0 old soldiers gath- 
tfcodiy concert to celebrate 
Battle of Gettysburg. The 
I Stripes and the Stars and 
r side by lid# on the once 
kid. and the veterans of 

sod Southern armies 
_  there m one of history’* 
Battle* wandered together 
kills and meadows or sat 
tod city, exchanging rem- 
snd renewing old frtend-

inr dr; ■' ‘ id done ev-
| possible to make the now 
I warriors comfortable and 
18* Pennsylvania National 

Bey Scouts attended 
ftothrir every want. There 

, parade! and military 
i is plenty, but the veterans 
I called on t.> do the enter- 
They were the entertained. 

iGtttyiburg National Mill- 
■  comprising the battle- 

| id been • a beautiful
Mmorul. and President 
I vsi there to dedicate It 
Rkrao-m cf July S. At 

prtthe tnonuii ent's shaft Is a 
1 tor natural gas that sup- 
lbs Flame of Eternal 

* ! by the
I si the climax of the day’s

no re enactment* of 
The observance was 

nee. ind peace and harmony 
l land breathed all through 
1 made by Mr. Roosevelt 
t speakers
i comm n platform Com- 

Overton H. Mennet 
1 Army of the Republic 

John M. 
«f the United Confederate 
•poke to their comrade*.

in Relief
SHEPPARD of the 

campaign funds commit- 
lt Bp to the members of that 

*r they should invest!- 
fate charges that the 
WPA had Increased 

| relief wages In Ken
tucky and Oklaho
ma to aid the can- 

| didaciei of Senator*
I Barkley and Thom- 
I *>.

Works Progresa 
Administrator Har
ry L. Hopkins de-

__ | ni*<i that the WPA
|Bepkins made a po

litical instrument in

•tctemer.t accompanied by
rh,?i°CUm<'nlary evidence. «*U*nged 22 charge, that 
7 t»s subjected WPA 

Political pressure. He 
. c!s n°t substantiate 

but reiterated his 
“ summary and stringent
.*"5*,*> whcre political 
wuld be proved.

which 8 WPA offlc!.1i WM named has
»hiy Investigated and 

7 evidence concluaively
tsiM1 n°UL°f m°re than * l*u Vi. h:ch Political ac-lle*ed, only two ln-

2 ^ 7  induct could 

s^tement ref*"ed  to a
on the Kentucky 

C ? * r-V «*ht between Al-

S r -
i reb , “ Ure w“  being *f wofker* in behalf

| IV*  0n Depression
* the 'idrnl°  ̂U** n*w B,c*1

i g S w t r r

and federal lending corporations 
may pour out approximately $8,500.- 
000,000. Some of thia money la re
turnable to the treasury.

Administration officials said this 
huge sum—equal to more than 866 
for every person In the nation—was 
needed because there are approxi
mately 10,500.000 unemployed in the 
country. Thia estimate, fumtihed 
by a federal economlat. was 4.500.- 
000 higher than last October, when 
the recession's effect became visi
ble

Official* left little doubt they hope 
to get business positively on the up
grade by Labor day, although econ
omists estimated It would take a 
year from the upturn to recover 
the ground lost since last summer. 

-----♦-----
Upholds Free Pre**
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT deliv- 
* ered two speeches In New York, 
on the alte of the world's fair that 
Is being built. First he spoke at 
the laying of the cornerstone of the 
federal building at the exposition 
after dabbling in cement with a sil
ver trowel.

Then the Chief Executive ap
peared before a convention of the 
National Education association, and 
declared that the mission of America 
la to carry the torch of free thought 
and free learning in a world In 
which dictators have smothered the 
fires of freedom.

He did not mention Nazi Germany 
or Fascist Italy by name, but he 
condemned in moat positive lan
guage such purges as burned libra
ries, exiled scientists, artists, musi
cians. writers and teachers, dis
persed universities and censored 
news, literature and art

"If in other lands the press Is 
censored,”  Mr. Roosevelt declared, 
"we must redouble our efforts here 
to keep It free. If in other lands 
the eternal truths of the past are 
threatened by Intolerance, we must 
provide a safe place here for their 
perpetuation.”

In hit address to the teachers the 
President warmly defended the 
spending of his administration on 
the ground that the outlay* of fed
eral money had Increased national 
and human resources.

"The only real capital of a nation 
la it* natural resources and its hu
man beings,”  he said. "So long as 
we take car* of and make the most 
of both of them we shall survive as 
a strong nation, a successful na
tion, and a progressive nation— 
whether or not the bookkeepers say 
other kinds of budgets are from 
time to time out of balance.

"This capital structure—natural 
resources and human beings—has to 
be maintained at all times. The 
plant has to be kept up and new 
capital put in yearly to meet In
creasing needs. If we skimp on 
that capital, if we exhaust our na
tional resources and weaken the ca
pacity of our human beings, then 
we shall go the way of all weak 
nations."

-----* ----
Strike a t New  York Fair
MORE than 6.000 workers were 

affected by a general strike of 
construction men at the Now York 
world’* fair, called by the Building 
Trades and Construction council, 
an affiliate of the American Federa
tion of Labor. All construction work 
waa tied up except structural steel 
work. The strike was precipitated 
by a Jurisdictional dispute.

-----* ----
Heads N . Y . Exchange
W ILLIAM McCHESNEY MAR

TIN of a St. Loul* brokerage 
firm and chairman of the New York 
Stock exchange since last May was 
elected president of th# exchange at 
a salary of $48,000 a year. His se
lection waa th* final step in the re
organization of the executive per
sonnel of the exchange which was 
brought about through th* insist
ence of th* securities and exchange 
commission and th* "liberal" group 
within th* exchange memberahlp.

Boulders bounced off the rock above them.
It became harder and harder to »ee where they were going. But by 
that time It was too late to turn back, for they would never have found 
the trail again. So they kept right on going.

They climbed for two straight hours, while the gray dusk 
deepened Into night. The mountain got so steep that they eouldn't 
alnp to rest—Just had to keep on climbing or roll down to the bot
tom again. Then, in a flash of lightning, they taw a pile of 
boulders up ahead of them.
“ Those rocks." says John, "were as big as cows. One of them was 

tort of square, with a flat top. and stuck out over the side of the slope., 
I thought that if we could get on top of it we could get some rest. I 
grabbed for the top of the rock, but my hands slipped off it I yelled to 
Bob to give me a boost, and he did. It was then that the fireworks started."

And boy. those fireworks sure did start. “ A* beat I can recall.”  
says John. "I felt something tugging at my feet and heard a noise that 
•ounded like the beating of a drum. I yelled to my pal. Bob! Bob! 
where are you?' And then I heard him answer:

“  ‘I'm right here al your feet. For God's sake let go of that 
rack and lie down under It. It's a landslide.’ 1 let go. wondering if 
I was going to roll all the way down the mountain, but Bob made 
a grab and held me. We were no sooner under cover than the 
big boulders up above us began to move.”

Seemed Like the End of the World.
John says he can't describe what took place after that, but he 

thought the world wa* coming to an end. "A couple of boulder*," he 
says, "that must have weighed a ton apiece bounced right off the one 
we were under. I could hear the crackling and falling of trees down 
below when those big rocks hit them, and every time one of those big 
babies bounced off the rock above us. we wondered if our rock was 
going to hold, or if it was going to crash down on top of us. Boy. was 
I scared."

For hours those two lads hung there—or at least It seemed hours to 
them—and then things began to quiet down again. The slides ceased— 
the rain stopped. They clambered over the top of their rock and headed 
up the mountain Bgain. but they didn't get very far. For dead ahead, 
and about 300 feet above, the mountain shot straight up in a tall, smooth- 
sided cliff.

"It was as high as an ocean liner,”  says John, “ and we 
couldn't have climbed up it any more than we could fly. W'e didn't 
dare go back down the mountain, either, for fear we’d gel 
lost, or caught In another one of those landslides. So we went 
back to our flat-topped rock and waited for morning.”
When morning came, they heard shots. They yelled, and a gang 

of their own CCC pals came to their rescue. The lads had been missed, 
and the whole camp was out looking for them. They were taken back to 
camp exhausted, and sick as dogs, as John puts it. “ And instead of 
getting two days leave in town,”  he says, "we spent a week in bed at 
camp nursing colds and getting over our exhaustion.”

Copyright.—WNU Service.

T*H E  home economists on the 
*  staff of the Experimental 

Kitchen Laboratory, maintained 
in New York city by C. Houston 
Goudiss, who conducts our 
’ WHAT TO EAT AND WHY”  se
ries, have reached their decision 
concerning the prize winners in 
the recent Cake Recipe Contest. 
Winners have already been noti
fied and have received their 
checks.

The first prize of $25.00 went to 
Mrs. D F. Kelly, 1004 Charles St., 
Whitewater, Wis.

Second Prize Winners.
The five second prizes were 

awarded to Mrs. H. Harshbargen 
of 2427 Fifth Ave.. Altoona, Pa.; 
R. A. Williams, 12075 Rosemary 
Ave., Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. C. A. 
Burns. Box 788, Oakland, Miss.; 
Miss Sadie Cunningham, Avon- 
more. Pa.; and Mrs. Laura Meyer, 
107 Pleasant St., Plymouth, Wis.

Third Prize Winners.
Mrs. T. H. Fjone, Flaxville, 

Mont.; Mrs. Lester Ralston, 127 
South Judd St., Sioux City, Iowa; 
Mrs. Harry A. Kramer, 16 Mann 
Road, Manor, Calif.; Mrs. F. D. 
McDonald, Route 1, Amherst, Tex
as; Vera Tygar, Commodore, Pa.; 
Mrs. George Ahlborn, R. D. No. 1, 
Mt. Pleasant, Pa.; Mrs. B. A. 
Robinson, Box 578, Emmett, Ida
ho; Jean Guthrie, 4712 Campbell 
St., Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. Wal
ter Richter, Bonduel, Wis.; Mrs. 
P. C. Blakely, Alden, Mich.

Honorable Mention.
Emogene Williams, Damon, 

Texas; Mrs. Simon Moen, Norma, 
N. D.; Mrs. Dick Collins. Mason- 
ville. Iowa; Mrs. B. F. Herman, 
Box 1118, Crosby, Miss.; Mrs. 
Paul Lorenz, P. O. Box 225, 
Strathmore, C alif.; Mrs. S. S. Ar- 
entz, Simpson, Nev.; Mrs. Vida 
Hilger. Box 257, Rockland, Mich.; 
Mrs. Grace H. Peterson, Box 335,

Amherst, Wis ; Mrs Cecil Skin
ner, Bedford. W yo.; Mrs. Joe Fur
nace. 317 West Twentieth St., 
South Sioux City, Neb.

Magnificent Cakes Entered.
The judges report that they have 

never seen a finer collection of 
cakes assembled at one time. Be
cause almost all the cakes were 
so exceptionally good, it was ex
tremely difficult to choose the win
ners. But a most careful scoring 
system was used, and the cakes 
were checked for general appear
ance, including shape, size and 
crust, both color and character; 
flavor, including odor and taste; 
lightness; crumb, including tex
ture, rated as to its fineness, ten
derness, moistness and elasticity, 
color and grain.

C. Houston Goudiss has said 
that he regrets that every woman 
who entered the contest could not 
win a prize. He offers his con
gratulations to the winners and 
his thanks to the many other 
homemakers who helped to mske 
this Cake Contest such a splendid 
success.

Pattern 6106.
crochet; color schemes; illustra
tions of stitches; material require
ments.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St.. New York City.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

The A u to g iro
The autogiro was invented by 

Juan de la Cierva and was the 
result of many experiments car
ried out in Spam between the 
years 1919 and 1924 In 1925 it 
was successfully demonstrated in 
England.

Uncle

That’s Rehabilitation
Young men who are bad are 

usually so because they want to 
be bad. You’ve got to change 
their point of view.

You can accomplish more by 
your own efforts than anybody can 
help you to accomplish.

When you give your “ moral sup
port”  you should be vocal about 
it. Silent moral support is worth
less.
Try It  on Crackpots

From the first, laughter has 
shattered thrones and dema
gogues.

Whether stones are thrown or 
not. a man makes a mistake in 
living in a glass house.

Never hesitate to praise good 
work, no matter where, or by 
whom it is done. Praise is often 
the only reward that good work 
gets.

^MtMKER State  hsj accomplished a scien
tific "miracle” . . .  produced from the 
finest Pennsylvania crude oil s motor oil 
10 purr that the common ailments of 

sludge, carbon and corrosion are wholly 
overcome. Four great, modem refineries 
equipped with every scientific aid are at 
the service of the motoring public . . . 
deliver to you Acid-Free Quaker Slat* 
which makes your csr run better, last 
longer. Retail price, a quart. Quaker 
State Oil Refining Corp., Oil City, Penna.

Burning of Jewels
The chief of the pyrometry sec

tion of the bureau of standards, 
says that diamonds heated in a 
stream of oxygen become incandes
cent (rapid oxidation or burning, 
but no flame) at 800 degrees C. 
<1470 F.). Emerald is a gem vari
ety of beryl, which melts at 1410 
degrees C. (2570 -F.). Sapphire. 
Oriental ruby and Oriental emerald 
are gem varieties of corundum. 
Corundum melts at 2050 degrees C„ 
or 3700 degrees F. Although the 
usual variety of ruby Is the Oriental 
ruby, the ruby Is sometimes of the 
spinel variety, such as almandine. 
balas and spinel rubies, which forms 
•re not definite minerals.

Wild and Domestic Turkey*
It'* not such a far cry from wild 

to domestic turkey*. Spaniah con 
querors found the first turkeys, 
closely related to the wild bird*. 
In Mexico. They took turkeys back 
to Europe around 1530. In 90 yaars. 
by the time the Pilgrim* cam* to 
America, turkey* wer* common in 
England. The bird* wer* probably 
named for their cry of "turk. turk. 
turk."

Odd Plan for Street Names
Venice attempt* to preserve ev

erything connected with ils history. 1 
Its street names may be puzzling, 
but once many of them indicated the 
occupations of their residents. Thus 
the "Frezzeria" was so named be- 
ause of the manufacturers of arrows 

who lived on it, the “ Spadaria,”  be
cause of its sword forgers, the “Sa- 
lizzada dei Corazzieri”  because of 
its breastplate shops, the "Fusieri" 
because of its spindle-makers. The 
"Calle degll Specchiert”  was so 
called because mirrors were sold 
there and the famous "Mercerie," 
which enters the Piazza San Marco 
under the clock tower, received that 
name because It was the economic 
center of Venice.

W P S  7V  F V R M l/W ?
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Compelled to Kill Squirrel*
The large number of squirrels 

were such a menace in the early 
days that the Ohio legislature patted 
a law compelling each perion to kill 
a certain number of them eacb 
year. Th* number was to be de
termined by each township board of 
trustees, and those who failed to 
fill their quota wer* auh<*ct to 
• fin*.

fin* roll-you r-own cig 
arettes la every 2-oa. 
tin of Print* Albort

P. A.'S MADE TO ORDER 
FOR PIPE-SMOKINO JOY TOOIN rTtbere* Ow . W



THE MESSENGER. HAGFRMAN, NEW MEXICO Thursday,

" W a i t  u n til I  g ive you  
a re c e ip t, M rs . Sm ith

Thank yo u , M r .  Jones, but 
m y c a n c e lle d  check, w ith  
y o u r  e n d o rs e m e n t, w i l l  
give me a p e rfe c t re c e ip t."

You. too. can avoid dispute* and 
possible twice-paid bill* if you pay 
by check—the safe, modem, con
venient method of payment. We in
vite you to take advantage of the
service and protection that go with a
checking account at this bank.

First National Bank
Hagerman, N. M.

Miss Elizabeth McKinstry Becomes
Bride of Mr. W illis Stoskopf Sunday

The culmination of a romance 
uniting a pioneer family of Hag
erman with one of Hoisington, 
Kansas occurred Sunday evening 
at the twilight hour when Miss 
Elisabeth McKinstry became the 
bride of Mr. Willis Stoskopf in a 
beautiful impressive double ring 
service read by the Rev. Emery 
Frits at the McKinstry home.

An improvised altar of baskets 
of gladiolus was arranged with 
fern and banked with shasta dais
ies.

Mrs. E. R. McKinstry sang "Be
cause” with Mrs. Floyd Childress 
at the piano, who also played Men
delssohn's wedding march.

The bride entered on the arm of 
her father, Harrison McKinstry. 
She was dressed in her mother's 
cream white satin wedding dress 
and wore a finger tip veil also 
fashioned from her mother’s She 
carried a shower bouquet of whita 
roses and baby's breath. She waa 
attended by her small cousin, Elis
abeth Ann Childress in a crisp or
gandie frock, who carried the rings 
on a white satin pillow. Miss 
Kathleen Haverland of Rowena, 
Texas, a college classmate, was 
bridesmaid. She was dressed in a 
turqouise blue taffeta, floor length, 
and carried a bouquet of soft pink 
radiance roses. The flower girl 
was her small cousin, Janis Wim
berly, dressed in crisp organdie.

stives were Mrs. Fannie Montague 
of Floydada, Texas, Mr and Mrs. 
Bob Garrett, Frances Ruth, Ro
berta and Edith Faye Garrett, also 
of Floydada, and little Janis Wim
berly of Altus, Oklahoma.

SUNDAY MORNING
BREAKFAST FOR BRIDE

TAKE IT OR LEAVE ITI

Gay colored Mexican pottery and 
bhuaaoms in harmonizing colors 
made a merry morning on Sunday 
when Miss Sara Beth West and 
Mrs. J. T. West entertained com
plimenting Miss Elizabeth McKin
stry, a bride-to-be.

A delicious menu featuring 
fried chicken, biscuits and jam 
was served to Misses Elizabeth 
McKinstry, Ruth Wiggins, Sammy 
McKinstry, Grace Cole and Sara 
Beth West, Mesdames E. R. Mc
Kinstry, Lloyd Harshey. Bob Con
ley, Donald West and J. T. West.

Mrs. West presented the bride- 
to-be an heirloom, a piece of 
lovely hand made Irish lace, which 
had been made by the bride’s 
grandmother, Mrs. James McKin
stry, while she was a young wo
man, and their home was in Ire
land.

figlN SOCIETY

The Methodist Missionary Soci- 
They were met a t ‘ the'altar by ] ety met on Wednesday afternoon 

the Rev. Fritz and the groom, at the undercroft for a business
I who was dressed in white. Mr. meeting. Mrs. A. A. Bailey led the
Stoskopf was attended by Clif- devotional* The president, Mrs.
ford Wimberly, cousin of the bride. L. R. Burck. presided at the busi-

The "Trip Around the World" The men wore bouttomeres o f rose- ness meeting. About fifteen mem-
planned for Friday night by the buds and baby's breath. bers were present.

SiM'ial Calendar

REBECCA CIRCLE
Phone 17

... ,  . .  . .  , 1 Sub-Debs, has been postponed in- Tall white tapers shed a soft
(Item , for either this column o. ^ fmitrly glow throughout the rooms. Fol-
the calendar must be turned in LadM I Wednesday. lowing the ceremony a reception 1

July 20 with Mrs. E. E. Lane, Sr., was held. A lace covered table The Rebecca Circle of the local 
at her home. j was centered with a three tiered Baptist Church met on Wednesday

by no* inter than Wednesday noon)

KEY-PA YTON Belle Bennetts meet on the after- bride's cake, which was cut by the afternoon at the home of Mrs
— —— noons of July 19, 20. 21 and 22 at bride. Iced punch from a crystal Velmer Fletcher.

The marriage of Mis Maxine Key i 1:30 at the Undercroft of the bowl was served by Misses Sara Refreshments of cake and iced
to Mr. Lowell Payton last Saturday Methodist Church. They are study- Beth West and Sammy McKinstry. tea were served to the following:
evening was solemnised at the Key 
home in a single ring ceremony 
with the Rev. Rollo Davidson read
ing the beautiful service of the 
Methodist Church.

Baskets of gladiolus and 
shasta daisies formed the altar and 
were used for decorations through
out the house, which was softly 
lighted by tall tapers.

The bridal party entered upon 
th e , soft strains of Lohengrin's
bndaXchorus. played by Mrs. Lea 
ter Hinrichsen. The bride was
lovely in a rose-pink sheer chiffon 
with white accessories. She car
ried a bouquet of white gladiolus. 
She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Marion Key. as maid of ho»- 
or. Flowell Payton, twin brother 
of the groom, attended as best man. 
Both were dressed in white.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held and ice cream 
and cake were served.

Thising "What 
World?”

Girl Scouts meet on Tuesday af
ternoon. July 19 at 2:30 at the 
home ef Mrs. T. D. Devenport. 
Everyone is urged to attend as this 
will be the last meeting before 
camp.

The Guild will meet on Friday 
afternoon. July 29 at 1 o'clock at 
Hedges Chapel. This will be the 
ast regular meeting before Mrs. 
Schaubel goes on her leave of ab
sence.

Moslem Mrs. Floyd Childress cooked the Mesdames Paul Jenkins, Grady 
bride's cakes. Mrs. J. E. Wimber- Fletcher. O. J. Ford. Ernest Dod- 
ly and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey each son, Royce Lankford, P. A. Wood- 
cooked cakes. til, D. L. Newsom, Carroll Newsom

Lovely flowers used throughout and Velmer Fletcher, 
the rooms were given from the

ANNOUNCEMENT TEA

beautiful gardens of Dr. and Mrs. TEA COMPLIMENTARY 
E. J. Hubbard of Dexter and Mr. ] TO BRIDE-ELECT
and Mrs. Cowan and Miss Mabla

A charmingly appointed tea 
complimenting Miss Grace Cole, a

Cowan of Hagerman.
The bride, the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Harrison McKinstry, was bride-elect was given by Mrs. J 
born and reared in Hagerman and T. West on Tuesday afternoon 
is a graduate o f the local schools. ; from 3 to 6.
She is also a graduate of Hardin- I Fifty odd guests called. In the
Simmons University where she was receiving line was the honoree,

---------  la member of the < owgirls social Mrs. C. W. Cole, Mrs. J W C i m .
Fifty odd guests called last Fri- organization and the Julius Olsen Mrs. J. T. West and Mrs. Edna

lay aftemon when Mrs. J. E. Wim- j chapter of Alpha Chi honor soci- Cole of California. Aiding in serv-
berly entertained at tea from 3:30 ' «ty. [ing was a bevy of young girls in
to 6:30.

A lovely lace cloth covered the
She taught this year in the Lov- pastel shades of formal gowns 

ington schools. Her something Misses Eva and Iva Rae Cole of 
table which was centered with a blue was a turquoise brooch which California, Sara Beth West, Sam- 
crystal bowl of fragrant flowers had been her maternal grandmoth- my and Jean McKinstry. 
set on a mirror reflector. Low er’g( whose name was also Eliza- Tea was served from a lovely 

Mrs. Hinrichsen played “ Love's bowls of flowers were used beth. Her something old and bor- lace covered table, centered with a
Old Sweet Song" during the recep- throughout the rooms. rowed was a handkerchief of Mrs. crystal bowl o f fragrant roses,
tion hour. A clever mode of announcing the Tom McKinstry'*, and which had grown in Mrs. West's own Dower

The bride is the daughter of Mr. approaching marriage of Miss Eliz- , been her paternal grandmother’s, garden. Miss Sammy McKinstry 
and Mrs. A. S. Key. She is a very abeth McKinstry to Mr. Willis ]t was edged in deep handmade and Mrs. Donald West poured from 
charming girl, a graduate of the Stoskopf was found in a telegram iac? which had come from Ireland. 3 to 4; Miss Kathleen Haverland 
local schools and of the Eastern on each plate served. The bride gave each girl of her and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey poured
New Mexico Junior College. She Mesdames W. A. Losey and Har- party and other girl friends, a bit from 4 to 6; Miss Elizabeth Cole of
taught last year at Pinon. nngton Wimberly presided at the 0f French face powder, which was California and Miss Sara Beth

The groom is the son of W. P tea table the first hour. Mesdames sent to the McKinstry home from West from 5 to 5:30, and from 5:30 
Payton of Ft. Sumner. He is also a E. R. McKinstry and Donald West I France by her cousin, the late Ar- , to 6, Misses Iva Rae Cole of Cal- 
graduate of Eastern New Mexico poured the second hour and Mr*. thur Wimberly during his stay in ifornia and Miss Jean McKinstry 
Junior College. Lloyd Harshey and Miss Grace France at the World War.

Following the reception, the Cole from 5:30 to 6.30. Each was The m ig the gon of Mr.
couple left for Las Vegas, where dressed in a pastel formal gown an(j Mrg Frank B Stoakopf of 
they will both attend summer Individual cakes were iced in th e 1
school. Ho-ing*on, Kansas. He wa* reared. . .  . . . .  no."-ii.g'on, xsiiass. ne vcolor scheme of pink and white an<J educated in Kansas.

The bride’s going away dress and served with pink and white
was of navy blue crepe with Pans 
sand accessories.

Only relatives and a few dose 
friends were present. Out-of-town 
relatives were: Mr. Payton, the 
groom’s father, of Ft. Sumner; 
Flowell and Billy Payton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Key and children, 
also of Ft. Sumner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Jackson of Logan.

They wil lreside at Caprock 
where they will teach in the 
autumn and winter.

SHOWER HONORS
BRIDE-TO-BE

. They will make their home in
mint* and iced punc • Hoisington, where the groom has

Miss Sara Beth West, dressed bought a farm and is
in a yellow net formal and Miss buj,dj ,  new home 
Sammy McKinstry in a pink net Th goon aft„  the .
formal aided with the .erv.n f tlon for a weddlng trip to Colorado 

In the receiving line with the .rw.. .... .. . j „ „  ......
hostess and honoree were Mrs. 
Harrison McKinstry, Mrs. Floyd 

hildress and Miss Kathleen Hav
erland.

The bride's going away dress was 
navy sheer crepe chiffon with 
white accessories.

Fifty guests included relatives 
and close friends: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Losey, George Mark and JeanIMONER CITIVEN LEAVES

FOR CHILDHOOD HOME Losey, Miss Ruth Wiggins. Mr. and 
______  Mrs. Bob Conley. Out of town rel-

Jacob Jacobson, an old time res
ident of Hagerman, leaves the val
ley for his childhood home of Me- 
nomonie, Wisconsin. For many

A lovely crystal vase was given 
the bride-elect by the hostess as a 
tea gift.

Soft piano music was played 
throughout the afternoon by Mrs. 
Donald West, Mrs. Edmund Mc
Kinstry, Misses Iva Rae Cole and 
Anita Jacobson.

ANNOUNCING

The arrival of Janis Ruth, sev
en and one-half pound daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lange, on 
Sunday, July 10. Mother and the 
little lady are getting along very 
nicely.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

Mis. Maxine Key was the horn he hgg Uwd on hig farm
oree at a very beautiful wedding ....... u______n .. „r
shower on Thursday evening of 
last week at the Methodist under
croft.

A few games were played. Soft 
music was played by Miss Esther 
James. Miss Doris Hinrichsen sang 
a solo as the bride-to-be was
ushered into the room.

Many beautiful and useful gifts 
were presented Miss Key. Many 
gifts were sent by friends who 
were unable to attend.

During the social hour the host
esses, Mesdames Lester Hinrich
sen, Jack Menoud, Flora West and 
Rollo Davidson served refreshments 
of punch and cake to about forty- 
five guests.

about three miles west of Hager- \ 
man, where he has developed one j 
of the best places of the Pecos 
Valley. He formerly had many j 
acres of orchard and fancy gar- j 
den produce. He raised the best 
watermelons found in the valley. 
Of later years he converted his 
farm into hay and row crops. It 
is irrigated by a shallow well.

The farm ha* recently been pur
chased by Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Newsom and they will make it 
their home hereafter.

It is with regret that the com
munity gives up this fine citizen.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

We Maintain A Complete One Stop Service
Including tires, complete battery service, mechanical work, body 

and fender repairs, the best oil and gas obtainable.

Dinve In and Give Us A Trial

J .  T .  W E S T
Phone 32 Hagerman, N. M.

It will take you across 
the country as fasl as 
vou can crows the street

Whether it’a business or pleasure, 
telephoning gives you two way 
service that is personal and direct.

Kaep in touch by telephone dur
ing your vacation. The operator 
will be glad to tell you any rates.

R> IROQUOIS DAHL

t t morning, while one of our citizens was

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS

coming to work from out on the mountain 
(Woolrich. Pa.),*’ writes our good friend, J. Woods 
Rich, “a nice big buck deer actually jumped into the 
tront seat of his car, breaking off the front door. The 
deer was knocked unconscious and therefore rode 
along a short distance with the driver, in the front 
seat. Of course, he made a great scramble upon 
regaining consciousness, after the car had been 
stoppi'd, and hurried back into the brush.”

Deer, deer, no hitch-hikers, please!
•  »'wM  *  »> • ««■  WNU larvtew

M i d

A crystal bowl of ,Um 
•om. and 1,11 U i* r ." !* H
u bl* **Sl ^turday rVM ] Mr. and Mrs. s L " * * ]

McKm tS*mmy' JeM McKinstry entertauj
nuptial dinner com pel* ‘  1
Elizabeth McKlnstr y ^ f S t
lw Stoskopf. ’  ,nd *  I

Covers were laid for „  I
Kmstry. Mr. Stoskopf H
Mrs. Harrison MeKinst  ̂\  I
Mrs. J. E Wirnberl, u

! We have a ,

I (The Great) D*an ^ ' 
Pl«y within a week a n d ! 
the sore srm, he me4at P* 
meant that it would be L ,  

iOrs last chance. D * , ,  1 
one of the best , nd fM 
tific reasons w, p r**  
back — because, pti _  j 

: keep a good man down.

CARD of THA.N'Ii

M e wish to express • 
thanks to our many i  
their kindness and sun 
ing our recent ben*„ 
for the many beautiful 
fenngs, and the luad 
ministers. Mr sad 

I Garrison, parents; Thw 
| brother. Mrs. Theo Q 
tar-in-law; R0y p*, _ 
law; Mrs. Roy Pior, sate

Mrs

Typewriters for Rest at 1

Jean and Mildred McKinstry and 
the hosta.

A delicious four course menu of 
tomato cocktail, fruit salad, meat 
and cherry pie for dessert was 
served.

DORCAS CIRCLE OF
BAPTIST CHURCH MEETS

The Dorcas Circle o f the Bap
tist Church met Monday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Elton Lank
ford with Mrs. A. M. Ehret as 
hostess. The regular July lesson 
was given. Argentine waa the sub
ject. Mother Vickers led the de
votionals, with Mrs. F. YV. Sadler 
leading in prayer, and Mrs. Elton 
Lankford led the lesson. Mesdames 
YV. K. Goodwin, Jennie Douglas and 
E. A. YVhite gave talks on the les
son. Mrs. Molly Hamilton led the 
closing prayer. During the brief 
business session, the members vot

ed to give a sack of flour to »
needy family.

During a social hour, deliciour 
refreshments were served to tlgh' 
members and two visitors.

' f o u i l  .
J . u J

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS

Fourteen members were present 
yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon 
at the undercroft for the regular 
business session o f the society.
Mrs. Louie Burck presided, and 
the hand book was studied.

Plans were made to ask Will 
Robinson to come and give a talk 
on New Mexico at a date in the 
near future, possible next week.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. E. A. Paddock on Wedinesday, 
July 27.

ESTRAYKD-Pr 
southwest of Ha 

mares, one a torrel, srifkt I
1,100 lbs; one ii dun i 
about 1.000 lbs. Reward i 
Stacy Bratcher.
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Now . . .  Cool Comfort 
That You Can Afford

earns

. . .  - . .

— *

W A G N E R
Evaporative-Type Cooling Systems
Comfort cooling for home* and small businesses is now available 
a sue ow cost that any man who's at all handy with ordinary 
o° s can afford welcome relief from the intense summer heat! 
Iried and proven in the western “ desert" country, Wagner sys
tems lower temperatures 20 to 25 degrees

40%  to 30%  Savings
OVER FACTORY-ASSEMBLED COOLING UNITS

SEE YOUR DEALER OR THE

Southw estern
P U B L IC  S E R V I C E
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